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'Two Fired in The
Misuse Of Material
By JAMES R. RE
NNE1SEN
anited Press Staff Correspondeat
FRANKFORT IP —G
ov. A. B.
Chandler Wednesday 
ordered the
suspension of two sta
te Depart-
ment of Highways amliki
ros in
Carter County afte
r he w a s
handed a report from 
state Atty.
Gen. Jo M. Ferguso
n.
Suspended were for
eman Wal-
ter C. Holey and 
assistant fore-
Tan W. C. (Cut
ter) Mitchell.
fss,_,,,Ferguson's repo
rt disclosed
widespread misuse
 of highway
department materials, 
equipment
and personnel in C
arter County,
the home of highway
 department
administrative assistant
 Bert T.
Cornbs.
"It is my intention t
o pursue
this investigation vig
orously, to
take out of the s
tate employ
thas•s fellows who mi
suse state
Faubus Will
Meet With
President
By MERRIMAN SMIT
H
United Press White Ho
use Writer
NEWPORT, R.I., —
 The
White House said em
phatically
today it did not consi
der Arkan-
sas Gov. Orval Faubus
's request
for a meeting with
 President
Eisenhower an indicatio
n that the
governor is ready to g
ive up his
fight against immediat
e school
integration in Little 
Rock.
Eisenhower, in answer
 to a
wire from Faubus We
dnesday,
suggested that the gover
nor meet
him here Friday af
ternoon or
Saturday morning for
 a face-to-
face discussion of the
 Arkansas
school situation.
The President and h
is press
secretary, James C 
Hagerty,
were outspokenly angry
 0 v e r
what Hagerty describ
ed as -ra-
• Slim and television co
mments" on
the governor's request.
"I have heard White 
House
aides quoted on such th
ings as
'throwing in the spo
nge' and
• other junk," Hagerty
 said.
"We have definitely refr
ained
• from such remarks and
 any such
reports are completely unt
rue."
No Time Bet
As of 9 a.m. (e.d.t.) he
re at
the' summer White Ho
use, flag-
erty had not received wo
rd from
Little Rock when th
e governor
would arrive.
The President went to h
is of-
fice at the Navy base ea
rly this
mErning, listened to broa
dcasts
and then directed Hage
rty to
make a statement expr
essing
White House displeasure
 over re-
ports that White House
 aides
considered the Faubus 
request
• lie a m
eeting as evidence of
"throwing in the sponge.
"
Hagerty met with repor
ters
shortly after 8:30 a.m. e.
d.t, and
shortly after the Presiden
t left
for the golf course.
WEATHER
REPORT
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By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Con-
siderabfe eloodooe.1 with occa-
sional showers a n d scattered
thunderstorms today, tonight
 and
Friday. Cooler today, high 
80
to 85. Warm tonight, low. 65 to
M) Little change in temperature
Friday with a high of 80
 to
85.
funds and equipm
ent," Chandler front of 
a number of houses,
said.
The attorney general'
s report
was directed to Com
monwealth's
Attorney W. Major Gar
dner, West
Liberty. Gardner will
 take the
information before the n
ext Cart-
er County grand ju
ry for pee-
and gravelling of se
veral miles
of driveways and pri
vate roads.
Chandler said he ha
d asked
the attorney general to
 consider
bringing suit against 
the persons
who benefited by the il
legal road
sible criminal indict
ments of per- "I
 want to recover whe
never
sons involved, 
we can for materials 
and labor
and where any per
sons have
been unduly enriched,"
 Chandler
said.
Ferguson said the inv
estigation
of other phases of 
the Carter
County road situation 
were still
in progress. .
"We have other 
information
that might lead to cri
minal pros-
ecutions later," he a
dded.
Ferguson crediated a 
Louisville
newspaperman, Richar
d Harwood
of The Louisville T
imes, with
bringing the Carter 
County road
situation to his attent
ion.
Ferguson pointed out 
one proj-
ect in particular as an 
indication
that highway officials 
here might
also be involved.
The project concerns a
 bridge
which was built for Ray
 Hedrick
at his home about e
ight miles
east of Grayson. Fer
guson said
the bridge was built by
 a special
crew operating out of 
the district
highway office at Flem
ingsburg.
"It is our understandi
ng that
this special crew cou
ld under-
take a project only up
on authici-
zation from Frankfort
, and the
job certainly was 
under the
direction of the distric
t office,"
Ferguson declared.
He said the bridge 
and ap-
proaches apparently to
ok about
two weeks to complete 
and cons
tamed a considerable amo
unt of
lumber and steel.
Ferguson said it was p
robable
that a grand jury exer
cising its
power of subpoena could
 deter-
mine the ultimate respon
sibility
for this "illegal authori
zation."
The extensive investigat
ion of
the private roadbuil
ding w a s
made by Asst. Atty. Ge
n. Robert
W. Matthews Jr.
He was assisted by Asst.
 Atty.
Gen. David Sebree an
d state
police detectives Charle
s Young
and Harry Robertson.
Other private jobs no
ted in
the report included: 
gravelling
of four filling station lo
ts, black-
top paving of parking
 lot for
a drive-in restaura
nt in Olive
Hill, paving of parking
 areas in
Some 5:30 a m temperatures:
Covington 68, Louisville 71, Pa
-
ducah 72, Bowling Green 69
,
Lexington 67, London 66 an
d
Hopkinsville 69.
Evansville, Ind., 71.
•
'
ROTC Officer Is
Promoted To Captain
First Lieutenant Wilbu
r S.
Wayman Jr., a membe
r of the
Military Science Depart
ment at
Murray State College, 
has re-
ceived a Department
 of Army
promotion to captain, 
according
to Lt. Col. Jesse D.
 Jackson,
professor of military sc
ience and
tactics.
Capt. Wayman came to 
Murray
December 27, 1958. A
 graduate
of Ohio State Unive
rsity with
eight years of milita
ry service,
he is assigned as de
tachment
supply officer, in ad
dition to
teaching freeshman and
 junior
ROTC students.
Before coming to Murra
y he
was stationed for t
wo years at
Osaka. Japan with 
the Japan
Signal Battalion. Origin
ally from
Columbus, Ohio, he res
ides with
his wife and three c
hildren at
510 . Beale Street in 
Murray.
Rains Have Aided
Pasture, Crops
By UNITED PRESS
Recent rains, particularly
 in
central Kentucky, have b
rought
much needed moisture t
o tobacco,
pastures and late corn, th
e Agri-
culural Marketing Servic
e-U. S.
Weather Bureau weekly rep
ort
shows.
Tobacco harvesting Is ente
ring
its final stages, with
 80 to 85
per cent of the blurley —
 Ken-
tucky's principal type — 
already
cut. Dark eir-cured t
obacco is
approximately two-Third
s 'housed
and dark-fired types are
 75 per
cent cut.
Corn in Kentucky is extr
emely
variable, the report sa
id. Some
areas report excellent 
crops, al-
ready cut and shocke
d, but others
report poor prospects beca
use of
late planting.
Pasaures still are short
 in
many areas, and late hay 
harvest-
ing went on rapidly las
t week.
Fall seeding was impro
ved by
rains this week and last
.
5.
Magazines Needed
At The Hospital
The Murray Hospital
 needs
current magazines, accord
ing to
Miss Ruth Sexton of the 
Hospital
Auxiliary Anyone havi
ng maga-
zine sere asked to lea
ve them
at the desk in the lob
by of the
hospital.
There is also a need fo
r vol-
unteer book cart worker
s. Any-
one in town or the coun
ty who
can give some, is aske
d to call
Mrs. E. J. Steytler at 20
64-.1 at
their earliest convenien
ce.
WISHED HE HADN'T
 DONE IT
FORT WORTH, Tex. 
RP, -Sam
Childers, 21, who shot
 off his
feet to spite his wife, s
aid today
wish I hadn't done
Childers, of Mineral 
Wells,
Tex , was resting we
ll in a
hospital with what wa
s left of
his feet after a blast
 from a
12-guage shotgun.
"I guess it was sort of 
stupid,"
he grinned. He said 
he and his
bride of four months 
returned
home after a movie
 and had
"words."
"It wasn't a real a
rgument.
It made me feel b
ad." So he
walked to his car, 
unlimbered
his shotgun and blaite
d away.
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INDICTMENTS  ARE -HANDED powGrand Jury Reports This
Morning; One Murder-Use— -
Joe Oveetiey
Joe Overbey
Wins God And
Country Award
Paul T. Lyles prese
nted the
God and Country Awa
rd to Joe
Overbey, son of Mr. 
and Mrs
Rue Overbey, last Sun
day morn-
ing.
Joe has been working
 on this
award for almost a
 year. To
earn the award he 
must write
the history of his chu
rch, know
in what countries th
ere a r e
churches of his de
nomination,
and be active in church
 work ior
a year.
Joe has been active s
couttrig
for several years. He
 holds the
rank of Eagle Scout. H
e is the
troop scribe for Tro
op 45 and
has been assisting Tro
op 77 some
in the paid year. 
He attended
the national jamboree 
at Valley
Forge, this summer.
The Explorers of 
Troop 45,
along with the ".Fl
aming Arrow
Patrol, which was t
he winner
of tfoop contests this
 past sum-
mer, will visit th 
Naval Air
Training Station at M
emphis, on
Saturday, September 1
4, as guests
of the Navy. They wil
l be quart-
ered at the base an
d take their
meals there, returning 
home Sun-
day afternoon. They 
will be ac-
companied by leaders 
Cleo Sykes,
Woody Herndon and 
Bill Fair.
On Saturday, Sept
ember 21,
they will participate i
n the Scout
Circus in Mayfield.
Joint Conservancy District
Meeting To Be Held At Dam
A joint meeting wil
l be held
on Friday at 7:00
 o'clock at
Kentucky Dam Vil
lage of the
East and West Fork 
water shed
conservancy district 
boards of
directors and other 
interested
people, to hear Lab
an Jackson,
Commissioner of Conse
rvation and
Robert Lee Bolin, 
-Director of
the Kentucky Divisi
on of- Flood
Control and Water U
sage.
The Bank of Mars
hall County
will be host to the 
dinner.
L. D. Miller of Mu
rray is
chairman of the Ea
st Fork and
Robert Heath of Hi
ckory route
two is chairman of 
the West
Fork district.
Officers and direqtors 
of the
East Fork conserva
ncy district
other than Mr. Mill
er are as
follows: Floyd Roberts o
f Benton.
vice-chairman: Floyd I
larelson of
Paducah, secretary; N
orman At-
wood of Symsonia, trea
surer; Clay
Reid Symsonia; Cecil 
Holland of
Almo route one, Wil
liam Adams
of Haiel route two
, George E.
Overbey of Murray, 
Wallace
Roach of Syme..nio„ W
. W. Shem-
well of Benton, Rex
 Anderson
of Hardin, A. J. 
Brigman of
Paducah, F. W. Jett o
f Paducah,
and Carman Parks
 of Murray.
Officers and director
s of the:
West Fork conser
vanCy district
are as follows: 
Virgil Lyles,
Kirksey, route one, 
vice-chair-
man, Sherwood Po
tts, Farming-
ton, secretary; 0. E. 
Garrett. Pa-
ducah route three, 
treasurer; Joe
Ray, Mayfield route
 five; J. L.
Watkins, Benton rout
e two; C. B.
Mathis, Mayfield' route •f
ive; Ted
Sawyer, Hickory route tw
o; J. I...
Tyree, Benton route th
ree; Ray-
mond Riley of Benton r
oute two;
Frank _Wood of Paduca
h route
three, Curtis Housden of
 Paducah
route three, Leon Cham
bers of
Farmington route two, 
and Her-
man Darnell of Farming
ton route
one.
The Soil Conservation D
istrict
board of supervisors 
or Callo-
way County sponsoring 
the proj-
ect is composed of Rud
y Hendon
of Hazel route two ch
airman,
Marvin Hill, Harvey Dixo
n, Her-
bert Perry and Lowell
 Palmer.
Mufray Hospital I
Wednesday's complete 
record fol-
lows:
Census 
33
Adult Basis 
65
Emergeney Beds 
32
Patients Admitted 
 2
Patients Dismissed 
 0
Patients admitted from M
onday
9:00 4,.M. to Wednesday 9:30 
A.M.
Mrs. Jimmy McKendree 
and
baby girl, Rt. 5, Bento
n, Mrs.
Clay Brewer, Rt. 2, Murra
y; Mr.
Lewis E. Martin, 1819 F
armer
Ave., Murray; Mrs. J. D. 
Usrey,
Rt. I, Benton, Mrs. Lois Wal
ston,
Dexter; Mrs. Rufe P. B
urkeen,
Rt. 1, Dexter; Mr. Orville Je
nkins,
Rt. 5, Murray.
s'
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Kasper Now
In Workhouse
In Nashville
By RUSS DALEY •
Welted Press Staff C
orrespondent
NASHVILLE. Tenn. ar
 —Fed-
eral and city offi
cials today
worked on gettino a
 federal
court injunctio.. to hal
t interfer-
enceowith - first_ grade.
 'rite ation
in Nashville schools.
U.S. District Attorney 
Freti El-
ledie Jr. joided Mayor
 Ben West
in eking government
 aid in
stopping violence tha
t included
the bombing of a prev
iously all-
whit,' school wth h
as been
intearatd.
The Lnjunction was 
expected
do be granted today 
by Federal
'Judge William Miller,
 West said.
West also announced 
he will
ask fedr ol authorities
 to revoke
segregation leader Jo
hn Kasper's
bond in previous convi
ctions for
contempt in connectio
n with in-
tegration disorders las
t year in
Clinton, Tenn. .
Kasper was arresed and
 lock-
ed up in the city 
workhouse
Wedne.day after city J
udge An-
drew Doyle found him 
guilty an
five counts concerning
 disorders
that have kept Nashvil
le in ,tur-
msl, ince Monday.
Resoives Phone Cells
Officers at the workh
ouse re-
ported Kasper receiv
ed several
anonymous long - dis
tance calls
Wednesday night but
 was not
permitted to answer the
m. One
caner inquired wha
t it would
cost to free the 27-year
-old New
Jersey native said.
Golden Wedding
Anniversary To
Be Observed
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff E
dwaidS
of Dexter, Kentucky 
will observe
their Golden Wedding
 Anniver-
sary at an open house 
on Sunday,
September 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards
 are the
parents of four chil
dren, Euin,
Clinon, and Hue E
dwards of
Paducah, and Mrs. 
Ralph Mc-
Daniels of Dexter.
They have nine gran
dchildren
and one great grandch
ild.
The open house is 
celebration
of the occasion wil
l be held
t their home in Dext
er on Sun-
day, -September 15 fr
om 2:00 to
5:00 p.m.
No formal invitations 
are being
sent and all friends 
and relatives
are invited to attend.
Gary Hargis •
Third In Fair
Driving Meet
Gary Hargis. 4-H club
 member
from the Murray High
 9-H club,
tied for third place i
n the State
Tractor Driving Con.e
st held on
September 10 at the 
Kentucky
State Fair at Louisvi
lle.
Hargis, who had p
reviously
won the Calloway C
ounty and
Purchase District Tra
ctor Drivong
events, made a perf
ect score in
the driving phase, bu
t was un-
fortunate in missing t
hree written
examination questions,
 thus low-
erAME- -h1.1._1424_11 
_score. Considering
the campetition ar-C—Ta
id-t
creditable job In 
representing
Calloway County in t
he contest.
Callaway Farms
More Profitable
(Special to the Led
ger Times)
NEW YORK — Acre
 for acre,
farms in Calloway Co
unty proved
to be more profitab
le last year
than did farms in 
most parts
of the East South Cent
ral States.
While none of them 
produced
fortunes, they did yi
eld their
operators better overa
ll returns.
The evidence is cont
ained in
a study of farm income
s through-
out the country, made
b y the
Standard Rate & Data
 Service.
Calloway County, it sh
ows, had
a gross farm income
 in the•year
of $5,382,000.
Related to the local f
arm pro-
duction, placed at 8
,000 as of
the beginning of t
his year, it
amounted to $673 gr
oss for each
man, woman and ch
ild- living
on the land.
It was more than 
was realized
in most parts of t
he East South
Central States, wher
e farm in-
Calloway
Judging Team
Shows Up Well
The Calloway • Count
y 4-H
Dairy Judging Team p
laced 4th
in a strong field of 
43 teams
at the Kentiicky State 
Fair 4-H
Dairy Judging contest
 held in
Louisville on Monday. S
eptember
9th. 'the team was on
ly seven
points out of second pla
ce.
Team members were 
Danny
, -.Charles Eldridge, Howard
_
Steely, and team altern
ate was
Hamp Brooks who als
o judged
in the contest. All of 
the team
members were from th
e Murray
Training 4-H Club.
Kemp was the highest s
coring
team member with a s
core of
451 out of a possible 50
0. He
tied-Tor seventh place 
in the
individual placings. The t
eam was
coached by John Vaughn
 Assis-
tant County Agent.
•
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comes per person av
eraged $590.
In the State of Kent
ucky, it was
$637.
The figures on income,
 explains
SRDS. include cash r
eceipts from
farm marketings, 
together with
Government payments
 and the
(Continued on Page
 Eight)
Curing Conditions
Are Reported Good
By UNITED PRESS
Fair to partly cloud
y Wednes-
day with high temp
eratures from
the low to mid-80s in
 the state.
Humidity Wednesda
y afternoon
was a little lower t
han the day
before - averaging
 about 40
per cent.
The center of the 
high that
%as located over the 
Mid-Atlantic
States moved eas
tward during
the night allowin
g warm, moist
air to move into th
e state. This
movement of the hi
gh also per-
mitted a stationary 
front to ap-
proach the state. Ea
rly today the
front lay in a northea
st-southwest
line north of the Oh
io River.
The combination of 
the warm,
moist air and the f
ront brought
showers and scatter
ed thunder-
showers to most of
 the state
late Wednesday nigh
t and today.
Another rain area i
n the north-
west is moving 
southeastward
and should be in t
he Kentucky
area Friday afternoon
 or evening.
As a result, showe
r activity is
expected to continu
e through
Friday with higher
 humidities
today and Friday.
Southwest — Co
nsiderable
cloudiness with occ
asional show-
ers laid- scattered- 
tittrewlerelsowers
today, tonight and 
Friday. Cooler
today, high 80 to 
85, warm to-
nigght, low 65 to 70. 
Little change
in temperature Fri
day, high 80
to 85.
Curing conditions w
ere good
Wednesday but shou
ld be only
fair today and Fr
iday. Barr,
should be opened d
uring the
afternoon, especially 
when it is
not raining.
The Calloway Grand 
Jury re-
ported to Judge H. 
H. Lovett,
Sr., today shortly a
fter 111'00
a.m, and returned ten
 indict-
ments.
Judge Lovett thank
ed the
Jury for their work 
and dismis-
sed the-M. Court 
adjourned until
next Wednesday at 
9:00 o'clock
when the first case 
of the cur-
rent term will be trie
d.
-..The_ten_indictments
 returned
by the Grand JurY 
and signed
by Bryan Tolley, 
foreman, are
as follows:
Commonwealth vs 
William
"Bill" Foley, grand la
rceny, au-
tomobile.
Commonwealbh vs Mis
t Dar-
nell. child desertion.
Commonwealth vs Verno
n Wil-
liams, failure to comp
ly with a
court order relative t
o the sup-
port of infant childre
n.
Commonwealth vs Dan
 Jons,
assault and battery.
Commonwealth vs Jo
e Rich-
ard Nance, issuing a
 cold check.
Commonwealth vs Wil
liam M.
Kendall, carrying a
 concealed
and deadly weapon.
Commonwealth vs Sa
m Mus-
grow. child desertion.
Coi.,noriwealth vs 
Aubrey
Rutland, Sr., wilful 
murder.
Commonwealth vs Al
bert
Stone. /tItild desertio
n. •
Commonwealth vs L. D.•Cu
rti.
uttering and publishin
g a forg-
ery.
The ten cases were 
set up on
the court docket by
 Judge
se
The full report of 
the Grand
Jury as handled i
n to Judge
Lovett is as follows:
REPORT OF THE 
SEPTEM-
BER, 1957, GRAND
 JURY OF
THE CALLOWAY
 CIRCUIT
COURT.
TO: THE HONORABL
E H. H.
LOVETT. SR. JUDG
E.-
We, the memuers of 
the Sep-
tember term, 1957, 
Grand Jury
of the Calloway C
ircuit Court,
respectfully submit the
 following
report:
1
We return herewith 
10 indict-
ments.
II
As part of our off
icial duties
as a Grand Jury, w
e have visited
the physical properti
es belonging
to Calloway County,
 and includ-
ing the Courthouse,
 the County
jail, the County He
alth Center.
and the County Hom
e which is
maintained 'for the i
ndigent citi-
zens of the County. 
Our investi-
gations show that al
l of these
buildings and facilities
 are being
maintained in a highl
y satisfac-
tory manner with t
he following
Flamed exceptions. 
We found
that the roof on the 
north porch
at the County Hom
e has been
damaged and is now 
leaking. and
the same should b
e repaired.
Also a dead tree near
 the main
building at the Co
unty Home
should be removed 
to prevent
the possibility of dam
age to the
building in,. the event 
the same
should fall. We wou
ld recom-
mend that the halls of
 the Court
House itself could be 
kept some-
what cleaner and _sh
ould be
swept at least often 
enough to
prevent the accumul
ation of
trash and litter in the 
halls. In
our inspection of the 
jail 'we
discovered that one or
 more of
the locks on the cell
 doors are
not working properly a
nd these
should be repaired. We
 have also
noticed some conside
rable con-
fusion in and around 
the jail
caused by visitors to
 the jail.
We would strongly re
commend
that some reasonable r
ules and
regulations be put in fo
rce rela-
tive to the persons 
who may
rs in the jail,
and the hours that 
prisoners
may be visited.
III
We also wish to report
 to the
Court that we have he
ard evi-
dence and investigated 
an alleg-
ed nuisance existing o
n South
9th Street, Extended, j
ust south
of the city limits of Murr
ay, and
which allegedly results 
from the
location of a gasoline b
ulk stor-
age tank or tanks be
longing to
the DX Sunray Oil 
Company.
We recommend and h
ereby in-
struct that the Coun
ty Health
Sanitarian take air sa
mples in
and around his instal
lation and
have the swap checked 
and ana-
lyzed for pollution to
 determine
whether this situation 
is harmful
to the !health of citizen
s who re-
side close to the installatio
n, and
to report such finding
s to the
rieffe -GTEnd-Jury--emp
arialled
this County. This matte
r is speci-
fically referred to t
he next
Grand Jury for their
 further
investigation and action
 if war-
ranted.
IV
The Grand Jury would
 now
finally report that th
ey have
investigated into all o
tfenses of
whatever nature whic
h have
been brought to their a
ttention
by the officials of the C
ounty, as
well as all offenses o
f which ,
they have -personal kn
owledge,
and that they have ,eit
her re
turned indictments, dism
issed, or
referred to the next Gran
d Jury
all of sucn offenses.
Respectfully Submitted
Calloway County
Grand Jury
September term, 15117
ty: Bryan Tolley, 
F7r?row,
k To Heil
Off Telephong
Union Strike
NEW YORK — Fe
deral
meditators tried today 
to head
off a threatened n
ationwide
strike Monday of 55,
000 tele-
phone workers.
Two mediators from the
 Fed-
eral Mediation and Co
nciliation
Service formally en
tered the
deadlocked negotiations
 between
the 'Communication Wo
rkers of
America and the Wes
tern Elec-
tric Co. Unit today. the
 media-
tors had .been on a stan
dby basis.
Both union a n d c
ompany
spokesmen expressed ho
pe a set-
tlement could be reached
 before
the Monday strike deadl
ine, set
Wednesday by the unio
n. But
highly informed sources 
in Wash-
ington said he doubted
 that the
v:alkout could be averte
d.
CWA Prisident Joseph 
A.
Beirne said a strike wo
uld af-
fect londdistance service
 in 45
Wates and the District of
 Colum-
bia. Only Maine. Vermo
nt and
New Hampshire would.-
 not be
affected if 'picket lines. w
ere set
up.
A strike would have litt
le im-
mediate effect on local c
alls since
85 per cent of such se
rvice is
prov?ded,y automatic
 d i a 1
equipment. s
Unauthorized "quickie" s
trikes
were staged by telepho
ne work-
ers in eight states We
dnesday.
They left their jobs for 
six hours
in seven Western state
s and in
Ohio. The 'wildcat -walk
outs were
attributed to rank-and
-file dis-
satisfaction with the pr
ogress of
contract negotiations.
Beirne predicted that i
n $ddi-
tion r0 the 55,000 affect
ed work-
ers, another 145,000 uni
on mem-
bers would respect picke
t lines.
The dispute concerns 
contract
renewals' with seven b
argaining
units across 'the country.
,The union said Weste
rn Elec-
tric haa offered an 
average
hourly pay- boost of 
nine cents
under a three-year con
tract with
wage reopening optio
ns twice
during that period. Th
e union is
act with
wage hikes averaging 1
1 12 cents
an hour.
NOTICE
The Lynn Grose F.H
.A. will
conduct a bake sale, 
Saturday,
September 14. starting a
t Weft
o'clock in the mornin
g in treat
of Belk Settle Dept. St
ore.
_
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'Soviets Believe Adenauer
PUISLIIIIIID Br LEDGER • TIM
ES PLBLIsHING COMPANY. i.e..
alsnes-klerald. October 29, 1928. 
aidLtie West Kentuckian. January 14
 ill Be Renamed .To Post
••
of the Murray Ledger, The Callo
w ay Timen and Tbe
4.1. 1542
JAMES C. '0ILLLUILS, PUBLISHE
R
We reserve the right tosrejeet any
 AcIverusuag. Letters to the Editra
r,
er Public Voice items which I
n our °palms% are not for the be
st So'. jet R
ussia probably ha s
'Merest of our readers, 
made it certain that Chancell
or
Konrad Adenauer will Win ea
sily
Ilit.T1CaNA.L REISILKSENTATIs
 ES: WALLACE WITIW It CO.. LIMISlin nex
t Sunday's West German
Modena. Wrise.ffitmaria-Taire;•-abasPata
i Ave. New York.; 307 K. Islaant•amily.1.49
041 -• ..... • •
ave. Chicago; 80 noiyinon St.. Bastors-
entered at the Kist Office, Murr
ay, Keniucky, for transmaalon as
Second Ciass Matter
SETIMICRIPTIOIsi RATES: By Carr.e
r in Miu.aas, Per sweea Ai; Pale
Month c. iraCiii.owa,y and stuala.ag 
counties, par year 43-50; OW
anere. $5..50.
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR
 TODAY
Before they call I will ans
wer, and while
they aren't speaking` I will 
hear.
Isaiah 65:24.
—  _
Sincere prayers reach she
 heart—Onhe in-
. finite. Formal prayers 
do not rise very high.
By CHARLES M. IlleCAChia
l 
. -
!been predicting - that Ailedaue
r
United Press Staff Crirrespon
dent I would win. The chie
f question
>vas whether his -Christian De
mo-
cratic Party would win a majo
rity
of the 451 seats in the Bunaes
tag,
the controlling hOuse of the We
st
Germap, Parnament.
otv
The tough _old chancellor h
as , the So
viet government has
been gaining .strength—firre
cent sent Aaena
uer a x.tiott-word note
mneitlg. PolitiCal experts 
have Say agelY at
tacking his policies
 on German feunitication, in
sarm-
ament and ausiance '-with t
he
LPlUisli 
CUE 
North Atiantic 'lreaty .Organiza-
tO :EA i he Soviet note was intended,
of _course.: to hurt Adenauer ansi
help his Social Democratic Pa
rty
opponents.
nut It looks as if the Russian
hint may assure' Auenitu
er
inajoriky. It may pumway as
sure
hun a cag orie. - • --
Note Nothing New
The Soviet note accused Ade-
nauer or leaning Germany a
long
aangeragts path. It restatea
the Russiau reiusal to let We
st
-and East Germans hold a free
election to oeciae their future.
It repeated the Kremlin a aeman
n
that the 51400,000 tree, pros
p-
erous West Germans neiu
uate
„akie_arabutiaiusi  je East
Germans w nom Russian milita
ry
lurce is keeping suuject t
o a
sateuite Communist governm
ent.
there was really nothing ne
w
in. tha note. But it sersect
 as
a reminder to German 
voters
mat nu.:s.sia alone is keep
ing
their „cuuntry 131%1CIrd.
Asienauer denounced the 
Rus-
sian note Ain a speech 
as an
eiectiun maneuver mita-lewd
 to
• .
neap the Socialists.
nuciaust isamer Eric 011enhau
er
called the note 
to
Acienauers persistence in a 
"pol-
icy ut strength ' Coy whic
h he
Mope° to lures: Russia to 
agree
to reutulica hon.
Must West Germans seem
 to
feel . that Adenauer s .p
olicy is
the right one.
they appear to be conv
inced
that they would have 
nottung
lu gain •uy lasing ue 'We
st Ger-
mana s aotatice wilt& the L
irutett
Sib* aiia the other NA J
D pow-
ers in the • hope that 
Russia
would voluntarily loosen 'it
s grip
un Last Germany.
Big Majority Seen
vow
STANDINGS
By UNITED PRESS
B.,ston
Lodger lk Times File 
•
Mutat E. Wilson. captain 
of the '47 version of 
the
Murray Tigers, feels conti
dent -.this afternoon 
that he
will ,lead his tearnmates to 
victory in the first game
 of
the Oeason tonight In the 
High School Stadium
Ten Years Ago Today
The 1947 Calloway C
ounty Fair will open 
Wednes7
day:at the Planters L
ose Leaf Floor building
 on East
.31ai Street.. Murray.
 The fair is scheduled 
to run for
-- -three-AA-Fs. 
September 17-1849.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford
 McNeely. of Lynn Grov
e an-
nounce the marriage of 
their daughter. Caroly
n Lon, to
Thomas Randall Burt, s
on of Mr. and Mrs. Luc
k•Burt, of
Lynn Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Huts
on are spending a•few
 days
in Lexington. They ar
e looking for a. place t
o live in
Lexington. as Mrs. Huts
on has a position in the
 English
Department of the Univ
ersity of Kentucky and 
Mr. Hut-
son will attend the Unive
rsity as a student.
Read The Ledger & Times
For Thellest In Sports
'Siolter Kenny Fund
Appeal Backed by
Sar Entertainers
Minn s id-
i5g among the ammo's
 radio,
screen. stags and televis
ion Earl
are coopetating asagni
ficently in
support of the 1951 annu
al fund
of the Sister Elizabeth
rneri::f foundation. Mar
sin
Wine, national 'memo e di
rector,
ars announced., Featured in 'Musical Mem-
,. r, I ones,
" a woes
of 1S-minute
transcribed radio
shows. are Eve-
lyn Knight, Tito
Guizar, Risa
Stevens. Tennes-
see Ernie Ford,
Carmen Caval-
laro and others.
Mating one-
MAIIMMLD minute TV spot
tr Lillian Roth, Jonathan Win.are Al Capp, Chet Hunt-
lers, Tom -Ewell. Vaughn Monro
e.
Earths Kitt, Eh Wallach. Joey
Adams. Lbuis Mmstrong.• an
d
Edie Adams.
Radio "disk jockey cut-ins"
have been made by Steve Law-
Wace. Les Baster and His Or
-
thesua. Eyclie Gorme. Polly Ber-
gen. Nat "King" Cole. Roge
r
Frankie Lame, Jill
Corey. Julius La Rosa. Patti Page,
Henn Rene and His Orchestra.
Tony Martin, The Voices of bai-
ler Schumann and Carol Richard
s.
"Celebrity Spots," radio appeals
.15 seconds • in
length and
longer, have been
.made by Fess
Parker, Jimmy
Nelson viiih Dan
'ay O'Day an.
Fare!, Bob Hope.
Jayne Mansfield.
Tony R-ar.dall
and Bert Lahr.
: "Entertainment
;Man. in their
. appeals_ fol.  con-
tributions, point
out that the Kenny foun
lation
program has been expanded
 to
• provide treatment and r
ehabili-
tation at facilities across the n
a-
tion for persons of all ages 
with
serve, muscle or Joint disabilities.
regardless of race, creed or fi-
saacial status," Kline said.
4 • ••
ss- Raoul
ffdp
- I.. 11' THANK—ST-
IAN
•
t_tiiisiter Elizabet
h
KENNY
111 
Foundation
,fturaaai iikoiartes 
Knit
Comic Character,
Favorites Boost
Kenny Fund Drive
Minnear Minn. — Comi
c
.•-•a fawn .:.• of soung and
 old
are c....1ding in the nation's
daily and weekly newspa
pers for
generous contributions to the 
1957
annual fund appeal of the 
Sister
Elizabeth Kenny foundation,
 a:.
cording to Al Capp, nati
onal
volunteer chairman.
Included are Donald Dock.
 by
Walt Disney; Bugs Bunny. Warne
r
Bros. Pictures, Inc.; Peanuts.
 by
Charles M. Schulz;--,Ella Cinder
s,
by Fred Fos: Dixie Dugan. 
by.
John Striebtl. and Lil Abner, b
y
AI Capp.
Capp also sill
be seen in an
' appeal on TV
stations across
the nation.
ths
need for gener-
ous public con-
tributions, each
of the comic
• strip characters
oresses that the
Kenny founda-
. CAPP. 
bon now is pro-
viding care and
rehabilitation to persons of all
ages. races and creeds, Capp sai
d.
"Disahled persons atm may
benefit from the Kenny prog
ram
include those with conditions, 
such
as: polib. nerve injuries, strok
es
themiplegial, spinal cord i
ntones
(paraplegia), congenital disabi
li-
ties. cerebral palsy f spastic pa
ral-
ysis), spini bifida. birth injuries,
Parkinsommi. dystonia, amput
a-
tions. arthritis, post-fracture chs-
ahilities, muscular dystrophy.
multiple sclerosis, contractures
and Guillain-Barre disease.'
LILLIAN ROTH, talente
d
singer and actress. is am
ong
the celebrities from the ente
r-
tainment world who will be 
seen
in appeals on television statio
ns
across the coentry in behalf 
of
the 1957 annual public f
und
appeal of the Sister Elizabeth
Kenny foundation. Miss Rot
h -
said. "We in the United States
are fortunate that the late Sist
er
Kenny showed us hpw to com
-
bat crippling after-effects 
of
pu:ia and that the organizatio
n
whi h bears her name .has 
ex-
panded her work to include
 re-
habilitation for victims 
of a
number of other neurnmuscular
disairdities.'!
American League
• WL Pet: -GB
Ns York -- 88 52 .6
29 -
Chicago ! 81 56 .
591 SY
75 63 .543 12
Detroit • 71 67 .5
14 16
Cleveland 67 71 .4
86 20
Baltimore 66 72 .
478 21
Kansas City 52 85 .
380 34Y
Washington 52 86 .37
7 35
Yesterday's Results
'Chicago 4 Boston I. II 
inns.
4:71ea- York 5 Cleveland 
O. 1st. day
!Cleve. -4 New York 1. 
--2nd. night
'Kan. City 7 Balti. 3, 1
st, twilight
Balti. 6 Kan. City 2, 2
nd, night
Detroit 3 Wash. 0. 1st. 
twilight
Detroit 12 Wash. 2, 2nd
, night
1Kanias City at Washington. nighttroit at Baltimore. night
Chicago a. ' ew 0
d at Boston, night
Today's Games
Chicago at Burton
Detroit_at Washington. 
night
iCanaas City at Baltim
ore, night
Only games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
ational League
GBW L Pct.
Milwaukee 84 54 .609
St. Louis 80 59 .576
 4v4
Br. a•k Is n 78 62 .5
57 7
Cincinnati 71 68 .511 
13Y
Philadelphia 71) 71 .496
 15 la
New Y ak 67 75 .4
72 19.
Pittsburgn 55 85 ..393
Chicago 53 84 .3f- 7 
30%
Yesterday's Results
Br-,klyn 9 C:, go 1
Pittsburgh 2 Milwaukee 1
St. Louis 14 -Phoadelphia 6,
 night)
Only games scheduled.
• Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago. 2
Brooklyn at Milwaukee. ni
ght
Only games. schedule:cr.
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. n
ight
• Brooklyn at Milwaukee. tutOt
New York- at Sts--Louts. nigh
t
Only games scheduled
share the belie!, of Western
 lead-
ers that Russia's grip 
on -its
Cariamuntst satellites is in
evitably
How to Keep Others From
Thinking You Are Deaf.,.
NOW
stftiefiAttitaiee
Hearing Glasses
WITH P101 MING IN
aci, •
TIME san
Don't achertIr y.ur
hearing loss a is
baby bows and t h sic
frame, New Rani
satiderline Hartrg
Glaasso are Had far
eandurtive type
deafness,
a•••1•1.
MAICO of MURRAY
August F. Wilson
1113 Sycamore
Phone 1355
slipping, however gradually, and
that some day the tlast European
had bloc will fall to pieces.
The latest precuciauns from
Weat Gelman). -are that Adenau
er
may carry nine , of tne ten We
st
German states, leaving the Sec
ial-
tate a possible maimity onl
y in
"Hesse.
Acienauer's Christian Democrats
heal 2z.s of the 451 seats in the
outgoing Parlament. he had the
sown of the 32 German Part
y-
rec Peopie s Party bioe.
Socialists Iliad 15d seats.
several_ spoo-paa rsagf. Iskvsat-siaa
maser coalition lust the suppo
rt.
sit the, k'ree Democratic Pa
rty,.
which heal 37 seats. Aaenaue
r is
trying to win them back. 
He
seems to tire a good ch
ance
of Going go. If he dues
, the
chief question in the elec
tion
probably will be the size
 of
Aoenaueeit_rnapority.
_tire 0t1headm
IF YOU 6-100SE ONE OF T
HESE FINE CARS
1956 MERCURY Monter
ey 4-door with all the
tram. Just like a new c
ar!
1955 CHEVROLET 2-do
or Power-Glide. A tip
-top
car for long, trouble-
free driving.
1955 OLDS "BM" sedan 
with extra.
1955 MERCURY Montcl
air Hard-Top. A beauty
!
1955 STUDEBAKER 4-doo
r.. Real can, wish ov
er- -
drive.
175.s- 4-1." 
-0 1 
41.
C
193,3 CHEVROLET. Beaut
iful .3-door Bel-Air with
new motor, no rust, like
 new!
1951 'clIEVROLET 2-door with
 Ky. license.
YOU MAY BUY CHEAPER CARS Bi-yrvoi)
CAN'T BUY BETTER FULL
Y GUARANTEED
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
E. Main 
Murray, Ky.
,•wsr..•••••••-,r-ms imPlEesermow=—
PENNANT RACES AT A GLAN
CE
By United Press
American League
W L• Pct. GB GA
New York 88 52 .529
 14
Chicago 81 56 .591 54a 
17
National League
Milwaukee 84 54 .609 
18
Louis 80 59 .576 4.V.  _15
Brooklyn 78 62 .557 7 
14
•
ROUSES GOVERNOR
DES MOINES, Iowa 4111i--
Herschel Loveless said an I
owa
airman inCalifornia teleph
oned
at 4 asp. Friday to ask
 for a
promotion or a•discharge. Lo
veless
said he thought the servi
ceman
had been drinking.
,
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Cardinals Go Full Speed Ahead InPenn
ant
Race, Even Thoughltraves Have-Tick
et OK
By MILTON RICHMAN 
the nightcap, 4-1, o
n Ray Nat" 
pitihed his first major teague
United Press. Sports Writer 
leski's four-hit 
pitching. The shuto
ut in leading the Tigers to •
Dig those crazy Cardin
alS! 'White Sox scored 
a__Oal_vielorY their 'vict
ory over - the Senators -
They're going fut.l speed ah
ead over the Red Sox 
in Ii innings, in
 -The-- opener. In the nightcap,
with isenna-nt plans of their ow
n thereby cutting 
the Yanks' lead 
the Tigers • exploded fur nine
even though . Milwaukee al
ready to • 5 Y games. 
Detroit sv. slit a r
uns in the seventh inning to
Ralph Terry's four-hit pitch-has t
he official okay to print Its 
double-header from 
Washington, drop the Senators
, into the cellar.
World Series tickets. • .
...„841.1iLimore in the first two games,
n,,w, the bravcs n
,,iy nave to 3-0, a
nd 12-2, while Katla
s City
in t..h e
firST ' eresisers-malaaisaa4gue• in 4,
two-run -lair tea-Fie
Lou a year ago.
burn those oilcan, just as t
hey
-Tim Watilst7 Cards' Sr
e rolling 
; rifted Baltimore,. 
7,-3.
'opener, then diofibbili. Mr 1148
4 4.-1* -"I. _..neti --'• , _113:•tandosAtIllaiiet:
vethehire
Heuoinas have won se
ven of
lead over them has how s
nrunk
braves iaegut a taree-g•ine 
ser-
their last eight and Milwau
isee's
tu 4Y: games, *natt's mare,
 Um
Freflum Huseninsun's resurg
ent
.
the Dodgers lirnij
ed the Cubs 
to _ . .
ktsiixt. hhisits37tinh hurn  ach
ieving
for 
ct his a1s2ot.h
victory, high-watar 
mark of his 
bigeatel haguereticaankree
rem,. EmiweasBaenki
t-s_ 1
Southpaw Juhany 
Podres of obi(tr,iibtl 1 les a spl
it ivse, . leap.
wiiiii###••••-i•••i•••••••44e.,
For an Evening of
Pleasure
les with .orooiwa tuu.gui and
 tsburgh's star in its 
victory over a 
DINE and DANCE,ne trued
-4.111eir own.
nurse taint peouant ,..itoes 01 the 
third inning and 
singling- patac lov.....L a still Milwa
ukee, hitting a 
homer in
SATURDAY NIGHT •
on the Phillies Wednesday nig
ht 
across the winning r
un in the
'1ne Cardinals really did a j
ob
,
ninth. 
a t the Rose Room
in crushing them, 14-6, for the
ir Mall:lie Gehtseckredirst C-
AleLveWlanind on
fourth victory *in a .row. 
They three hits in 
posting his first 'AL
roiliest _ex .-. teammate 
Harve victory. A pa
ir of Cleveland 
er-
Haddix with a six-run rally 
in Pars liaised the Yan
ks-scure_IWo_
six
xe 
more 
ruinnisnginanthde then scored r
uns off Early Wynn 
in t h e
fourth inning. In th
e nightcap.
Dodgers Down Cubs 
Narleski notched his 
10th ivin at
The Dodgers defeated the
 the expense of Bo
bby Shantz.
Sal Maglie hurled the Yankees
 
Risa•esera  acullected•
 three hits,
White Sox glIzilth
n in-other !
the Braves, 2-1, in the on
ly t stojlime
AL games scheduled. 
proved 
•
to 'a 5-0 triumph in the ope
ner fling against The Re
d Sox.
twn inthnein
,
of a double-header but the 
In- Lanky Jim Bu
nning hit his
cap, 6-2. _ _
Smith's
Cafe
Fulton, Ky.
— Where
Fine Foods are Served •
at •
Reasonable Prices
Try Our Famous
PRIME RIBS and
DELICIOUS STEAKS
dians earned a split by taki
nt first major leagu
e homer and  _
Just In Time For
- BACK TO SCHOOL
71/ (Aka foist-Flecta Poae,Trat,
•
by
Smith-Corona
Small Down
Payment
Now you can enjoy Effortless Ty
prng
With beautiful, "print-periect" letters every 
time
Never Ix-lore has it 
be(n so ear', and so much fun to
 type. With tie new Smith'
Corona Electric Por
table a gentle touch of the k
eys and electricity takes the wo
rk
- off your hands .
.. quickly, qui. tly and ef
fortlessly. You finish typing feel
ing as
fresh and relaxed as 
when you began. And no matter
 how you strike the keys,
every character prints
 with the same slurp, uniform 
impression. Just think of time
new pride you wi
ll take in your personal cot-r
espondence! You owe it to yourself
to see and try the 
revolutionary new Smith-Corona El
ectric Portable today.
pita
Even with the many new feahires on the
 Smith-Corona Electric
Portable typewriter, it's amazingly compac
t and easy to carry. And
It comes with its own luxurio
us, Holiday" carrying ease.
FULL LINE OF PORTABLE AND UPRIGHT
 TYPEWRITERS
Office Supply Department
of the Daily
Ledger EL Times
See Greene Wilson
55
•
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Air Red
Will Ex
Cap
The Air Redi
• Company divisior
lion Company, In
its vinyl acetate
at Calvert City,
alfpansion will ri
of the -plant, whi
tam earT/
000,000 pounds j
ti00,000 pounds t
The expansion
`Tuesday -by J. D
president of Air
pany, Inc. Mr. GI
that the--expansioi
sary by the wid
sinyl acetate ma
?rowing markets
year.
Pie ever incre
of synthetic or
at Calvert City
from the availab,
acetylene. he acet,
cal from calciur
dueed--at-Air--Rea
City plan, the
world. This calci
40etylene genera
4eiated by the I
' Company, anuthei
ReZik-11-0n. - -
In addition to I
monomer manuf
Air Reduction Cl
the list of ac
products include:
and acrylonitrile
-Company; a
of high pressure
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pentynol by Air I
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construction.
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basic constituent
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Air Reduction
Will Expand
On Capacity
The Air Rec—ITai on Chemical
Company division of Air Reduc-
tion Company, Inc., is expanding
its vinyl acetate monomer plant
at Calvert City, Kentucky. This
4pansion will raise the capacity
/21 the -plant, which began opera-
•from
000,000 pounds per year to 45,-
000,000 pounds per year.
The expansion was announced
Tuesday-by J. D. Gunther, vice.
president of Air Reduction Com-
pany, Inc. Mr. Gunther explained
that the- expansion is made tuxes-
sary by the wide acceptance of
xinyl acetate monomer in many
Zrinving markets during the past
year.
Pie. ever increasing productio
n
of synthetic organic chemicals
at Calvert City springs largel
y
from the availability of low cos
t
acetylene. he acetylene is generat
-
ed from calcium carbide 
pro-
duced -at Air Reductions Calv
ert
City plan, the largest in the
world. This calcium carbide a
nd
dg.etylene generating plant is
petated by the National Carbid
e
Company, another division of A
ir
Rtittion. 
. 
In addition to the vinyl acet
ate
monomer ' manufactured by 
the
Air Reduction Chemical d
ivision,
the list of acetylene de
rived
products includes vinyl chl
oride
and acrylonitrile by B. F. G
ood-
rich Company; an entire f
amily
of high pressure atetylenic 
chem•
als by the General Aniline 
and
tilrn Company; and vinyl 
steer-
ate, methyl butynel and 
methyl
pentynol by Air Reduction C
hem-
ical division plants now 
under
construction.
Vinyl acetate monomer is t
he
basic constituent in resi
ns for
water-based paints, adh
esives,
textile treating compounds, p
aper
sizing and .coating and an 
inter-
laser fiir automobile safety 
glass.
9
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t major league
ig the Tigers to
er the Senators
In tht nightcap,
doded for nine
vault% inning to
•s-intb the cellar.
four-hit pitch-
;Attilettes their
teA in e.
first two games,
/rners by George
frfandoe gave he
n the nightcap.
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DOVER. England an — Three
men and a dog left here Su
nday
in a 12-ton yawl on a vo
yage
they hope will take them arou
nd
the world in the next four 'years
.
Bernard Yendall. 27, said 
he
and his two crewmembers aboard
the 29-year old "Maryann" hav
e
only enough supplies to last a
few weeks. They plan to tak
e
jobs at ports of call to make thei
r
way.
America Sending Jets And
Other Arms To Middle East
By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Corresponde
nt
WASHINGTON NI —The Unit-
ed 
revealed today.
set Soviet-bloc plane a..d arms
dualii, -100.'sNarisar
jet
Middle Eastern countries to off-
isothsern.diatirmg sfeilvh_ethtreacrl_edplanSetsataensd
rUnited Press that plane deliveries
are in various stages. A dozen
speedy . F86 Sabrejets already
have been flown into Saudi Ar-
abia.
These .reports followed the Na-
vy's disclosure Monday that m
a-
jor elements of the U. S. flt
h
Fleet now are in the."east-central
Mediterranean."
While the Navy denied any
connection with the Syrian situa
-
tion, the fleet's shift from the
Western to the east-central Medi-
terranean thrust a visible token
of U. S. seaborne might close
r
to the tense Middle East.
Dulles Faces Queries
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles scheduled a news confer-
ence today at which he faced
questioning on this and other
critical foreign policy issues in-
 -eluding Syria's swing :to the
left and next moves in ti.
e
Expectation
Longer For
Diabetic
NEW YORK, N. Y.. —Since 'the
introduction of insulin treatment
35 years ago, the expectation
of life of persons with diabetes
has increased greatly, it is re-
ported by statisticians.
Only in fairly recent years, for
the first time in.medical history,
have diabetics whose disease be-
gan in early childhood attained
age 45. Prior to the introduction
, of insulin therapy, the disease
was quickly fatal to children.
Because of the specific hazards
to which diatietics are subject,
especially when the disease is
of long standing, ;their:Me-me
-
pectancy is still conittfirskly be-
low that of the general popula-
tion, the statisticians point out.
An analysis of the experience
of the Joslin Clinic in Boston
- - Wduring 
7-1.951 on patients first
treated at the clinic in the years
930 thiough 1951 showed that
he life expectancy of a diabetic
hild aged 10 was 44.3 years,
ir about 17 years less than that
n the general population. At 30,
he nivel-ay was 12 and one-half
years, and at 50, it was nearly
d years.
The major hazards to diabetics
today are from diseases of the
heart, circulatory system, and
Kidneys. The circulatory system
of diabetics seems to degenerate
at • an earlier age and mbre
rapidly than among non-diabetics.
During the period under study,
liseases of the 'cardiovascular-
renal system accounted for about
three-fourths of the deaths among
diabetic patients of the Joslin
Clinic.
"Medical research programs
now in progress assure further
gains against diabetes in the
future," the statisticians conclude,
r"and in the meantime application
of present knowledge can be
very fruitful in the control of
the disease. Many individuals
with a family history of the
disease may avoid diabetes by
keeping their weight down. Dia-
betics can profit from careful
adherence to prescribed treatment
and from, education with respect
to diet and other details of
treatment. Fortunately, the seve-
ral types of insulin with varying
-rates of action that are now
available permit use of that type
best suited to the individual
'diabetic's needs."
MLIRRA
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East-West disarmament talks
Officials said 12 F86 Satajet
planes and two T33 trainer jets
already have been flown into
Saudi Arabia. The -planes•arrived
there several days ago, it was
said, as part of rapid American
moves to strengthen nulitai y
krab_ neighbor_
nations. `"". -
'Officiats also reported that "in
the last. few itbetTh
V
mortars, 106 mm. anti-tank rule
s
and other defensive weapons we
re
airlifted to Iraq, another neigh
-
bor of Syria. Sbme observation
and liaison-type planes also have
arrived in Iraq. Officials s
aid
raq also IS expected to receive
some F86 jet fighter planes.
Turkey, another Syrian neigh-
bor, is ticketed to get so
me
speedier F100 Super - Sabre
jet
lighters later.
-Jordan,- still another Syr
ian
neighbor, Monday received a s
pe-
cial air shipment of reco
illess
rifles, jeeps, machine guns a
nd
ammunition from the Unit
ed
States.
Navy Denies Charges
The State Department denie
d
a charge by Egyptian Pr
esident
Gamal Abdel Nasser that
 the
United States is following po
licies
designedThi aid Israel and 
split
the Arab states. A State 
De-
partment spokesman said 
t h e
statement was "apparently 
based
on false assumptions."
The Navy issued a sp
ecial
statement denying Syrian ch
arges
that U. S. warships had 
mane-
uvered near the Syrian 
coats
in a way "constituting a
n open
challenge" to Syria. The l
eftist
Syrian government also said
 two
unidentified jet fighter planes 
had
flown over the Syrian por
t of
Latakia. The U. S. Air Force
 said
it had not aircraft in tha
t area.
The Navy statement was 
the
first disclosure of the 
where-
abouts of the 6th Fleet 
since
it conducted exercises off 
Italy
beginning August 19.
The Navy said the fleet sta
yed
at sea to prepare for a 
North
Atlantic Treaty Organization
 ex-
ercise scheduled for Sept. 
24-28
near Saros Gulf on T
urkish
Thrace.
KIND COLLECTORS
DAYTON, Ohio RI —The U.S.
attorney's office didn't have
much success to report in 
its
efforts to collect money fr
om
government debtors last fiscal
year. The office reported that no
cash was collected, but that a
bus token was given to a nee
dy
debtor who hadn't enough money
to get home
Massey Likes
Role Of Abe
Lincoln Best
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Corresponde
nt
HOLLYWOOD ilft — Spare,
saturine Riymond Massey turns
fiis acting talent once again to
the robs-last plays best — Abraham
Lincoln.
-Massey -hits-Ake road Sept. 23
in "The Rivalry" — a play based
on the Lincoln debates with
Stephen Douglas. The tour starts
in Vancouver, B. C and will
touchc 74 cities in this country
and Canada.
How does the loose - limbed
actor feel about playing Lincoln
again?
"I ,will continue to portray
Mr. Lincoln even though the
audience -be but ten people," he
explained. "I am happy and
proud that the public has ac-
cepted me as this man of the
ages.
"r was horrified by a report
not long ago that I was sick
and tired of the Lincoln associa-
tion with my career.
Name A Title
"Identification with the part
is an accolade. It's like being
given a title. You'd be surprised
how few actors are identified
with any single role.
"Actors have thought it bad
for them to be associated with
one part. My interpretation is I'm
not the man Lincoln 'killed,'
careerwise. Other roles are offer-
ed to me regularly."
Massey, who celebrated his
61st birthday this week, says he
refuses to play the great presi-
dent in stories or Lincoln's youth.
"I've been trying to talk my
geoid friend Gregory Peck into
playing Lintoln roles. He would
do a great job. The young Li
n-
coln belongs to younger actors
.
As it is, I'm stretching a point
playing him at all. anymore.
President Lincoln was assassinat
-
ed when he was only 58." 
.
A Canadian by birth, but now
a U. S. citizen, Massey beg
an
portraying Lincoln in the 19
38
Broadway version of "Abe Li
n-
coln in Illinois." He played 
the
title role more than a thou
sand
times.
. Since then there - have 
been
ten more Lincoln portrayal
s by
the star in movies, television
 and
theater.
Supporting Massey in the n
ew
production are Brian Donl
evy,
who plays Douglas, and A
gnes
'Moorehead as Mrs. Douglas.
"Only one thing plagues 
me
about playing Lincoln." 
Massey
•concluded. "I am forced to 
listen
I
to the same macabre joke
s year
in and year out. It's real
ly quit
annoying."
KINGS FOR MANY-A DAY
LOS ANGELES BROTHE
RS Thomas King (center), 57
, a chiropractor,
and Samuel, 59, who 
is 6Iind, won a record North
 American pay-
off of $84,250.80 on a two do
llar bet in the 5-10 handicappi
ng pool
at Ague Caliente, Mexic
o. With them La their mother,
 Mrs. Hattie
Perkins King. Thomas said 
he has been the sole supp
ort for his
mother and brother, and h
as been III himself. (I
nternatIonai)
RUSSIAN TWIN-JET AIRLINER LANDS IN 
U. S.
CARRYING 24- eases of vodk
a and employes of th
e Russian United Nations 
delegation, a sleek, twin
-
jet TU-I,I1 Russian 
airliner landed at McGu
ire Air Force base, N. J., 
after 5,570-mile flight from
Moscow. It was the first Russi
an plane to land 
on American soil since World 
War II. Total elapsed
time, with refueling stops 
in London, Iceland and 
Labrador, was 21 hours, 54 m
inutes. Flying time
Lira; • li_ttle more than 13 
hours. 
(international Bound photo
DETROIT ilfs — Hazel Park
Councilman Oscar S. Bearner.said
he had heard somewhere that
Asian flu was .caused by mos-
quitoes and suggested Thursday
that the council have the city
sprayed with DDT. City Manager
Calvin C. Henry said the mos-
quito theory was a new one
on him, and anyway, it would
cost $1,500 per square mile tc
spray DDT from the "air. That
would cost Hazel Park $6,060
and the idea was dropped.
- 
1
NORTH FORK
News
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key return-
ed Sunday from Paducah where
they have been in the home of
Charlie Wisker while Mrs. Key
underwent treatments at River-
side Hospital. Those visiting Mr
.
and Mrs. Key Sunday evening
apd_jtilonday were, Mr. and Mrs.
ORITn Paschall, Mrs. pia Morr
is,
Zipora and Howard Morris,' Mr.
anii Mrs. Clay Cook, Mr. and 
Mr. Wicker has been very
Mr's. Camel Boyd, Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr and son and Mrs.
R. D. Key and Warren Sykes.
Mrs. Warren Sykes who his'
been ill for sometime is sonic
better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins,
and Billy Turner visited Mr. and
Key Saturday night.
R. D. Key, Ancil Wicker and
Oman Paschall visited *rharlit
Wicker in Paducah Sunday.
sick for several days and a.
patient at Riverside HospitaL Hir„
is improving slowly, but .Ctilk
confined to Toed. .•.,
Visitors in the home of 1111-.•
and Mrs. R. D. Key Sunday were,
Mrs. Ella Morris, Ziporah And
Howard Morris, Mr. and mile
Glynn Orr and son and Mr. -itzke• -
Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sykes and;
Tony Visit Mr. and MKs. wag:0i%
ren Sykesiti
• . I I .1''.--liabIrr#1
r1-41 
nrrilrrrim,rrr-lr Tiar-i—nrjr
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LII FT RULES -ale 
YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY
COME SEE, YOU'LL SAVE AT ALP
Shrimp
Oysters
New Pack
Cryovac LB.
Wrapped
AND THE QUALITY MEASURES UPI
OVEN MANY  II 1S1 204.11. AVG.
TURKEYS9c
Pork Chops
Super
Right(Center )Cut Lb.89g
Fresh Frozen • 
• Super Right ( 4 tot
Med. Size
Lb.
Cap'n
Fresh
John 
(Selects) pt9tTcli.n 95it
Pt. 1.09 Hoe S
uper Right ( to 10 )
la Semi-Boneicss Lb
. Avg. Lb. 79
4Z
Lb.
okay Grapes
Potatoes
Calif.
Red
Flame
2 Lbs.
Indiana 505:: 1.79 Honey Dew
Cantaloupes
Pears
Washed
Californ.a
Bartlett
Calif.
27 Sae
Fancy
Eating
RN'
3F.1.00 PEACHES
19g YamsLb.
A& P Golden
Whole Kernel
Borden's Biscuits To Bake
Sauerkraut ALP 1tfn: 100
Beans Ann PageRed or Kldney 
16 Oz.
Can 100
Fruit Cocktail 33=1'
Again A&P Coffee Prices Cut!
N w I4c I9c a Lb Less Than
 a Year .e go
EIGHTO'CLOCK,„.. 'Pit; 73c 3
 $2.13
REDCIRCLE  la:: '79c 3 #1,:, 
$2.31
BOKAP  83c 3 
$2.43
GET A
SECTION
EACH WEEK!
WEBSTER'S
eiVerea 20at ren/(e/ UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARY
15 SECTIONS
and a 2-Part Binder
SECTION NO. 1
Only 254 •
with $2.50 In purchases
SECTIONS 2-15
and each part et tett 2-part Wilder
Only 894
each
with any purchase
SECTION NO. 2 IS
NOW ON SALE!
Section No. 1 Is Still On Sale
Blue Super Suds ...p`.°). 33c Pk; 78c
Jane Parker Iced & Spiced
Ptiette
Mean
6 Size
Me ton
16-0z.
Cans
Spanish Bar Cake
Jane Parker
Glazed Donuts
EL 69g
Elbertas 6i59,U.S. No. I
Lb. 10035C
Beg.
c ) 3k
Reg. I
49c
Wisconsin Longhorn Style
Rindless Cheese
New York
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Ctn.
Doz. 33c
lb. 49c
lb. 69c
ASP': Own Pure Vegetable
DEXO SHORTENING
10c Off Reg. Price
While It Lasts 
3 Lb. 790z
September Is Better Breakfast 
Month
Orange Juice ALP 
46 Os. 25c
Wheaties Cereal   25c
Pan Cake Mix ilunnyfield 
16-Os. 15c
PARAMOUNT
Ketchup
Oyster
Hot Bottle14 0. 21,
K RAFTS
Cheez-Whiz
8-Os.
Jar 33c •
'<RAFTS
Sliced Cheese
Swiaa-Pim. 1,-Le. 4550
American Pkg. 41
or Brick
KRAFTS
French Dressing
16-0z.
Bottle ea
AMERICA'S P011111011 5000 MIAMI!
 . sleet I ft
vkP Super Market?
ATLANTIC PACITIC TIA COMPANIITO GNAT
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFE
CTIVE THRU SAT. SEPT '4
2 Li-hbaf 95e 
1.1-b.
Ctn 31° 
I Salad Dressing
16-0z. ,9„ at rip
jar 4,71 Jar
KPAFTS
Velveeta 
KRAFT'S PARKAY
Margarine 
KRAFTS MIRACLE WHIP
Cheese
Food
KRAFT'S
Macaroni
Dinner
ryc
Pkg.
2 'Oz• /3cPI is.
Pint 43e Quart 750 
Jar Jar
t:teaadakyo 
Biscuits
PUFFIN  pkgs.
2 25'1 
pkg. Blue Cheer
Lg. 
:7a,git 75c
KRAFTS PHILA BRAND 
KRAFT
Cream Cheese Mayonnaise
LA14.
iii 1I
9r11
Lion.
aT
-c.t.
Aalli CUTS COFFEE PRICES 6c LB.!
(5 ̀iitZ.3.89) 794 Picnics Smoked L. A. 390
aritssegs...4 401s.
yro
;
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Flood-Outland .1 "ou's
re Solemnized In
Home. Cereagan,41.
—, &Ms Gwendolyn Flood. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Brown Flood
of Pans. Tenn.. Route. Three. be-
came the bride of 'Bill Outland,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oval Out-
land of Muria/. in a lovely
afternoon wedding on Sunday.
September 1.
The double ring ceremony was
performed against a setting of
baskets of white gladioli and
ferns by Rev. Bill Clark Thomas
In the home of the bride. Lostely
floral arrangements decorated the
borne throughout.
Mn. Bill Clark. Thomas pre-
sented- 1i program of traditional
wedding music on the piano. -In-
cluded in her selections were
'4Because". "I Love You Truly",
and -Till the End of Time."
The bride wore- a beautoful
Sheath dress of - lee blue sail
:• •
THE LEDGER ik TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Weddings
Club New, Activitie.
racals
SOCIAL CALENDAR Mrs. L. RobertsonHostess For Meet
111••••if i•Vi. " .;,,,‘,)„,
Thursday, Sertember 12 will mess at the Church $it !trio-
Weslyan -Chrte -of t he o'clock.
WS S of the.. First Metispidist • • • •
Church will meet in the sosial
hall of the, Educational &hiding
at. seen-thirty
• • • •
The Murray Woman's Club wll
had its first general =teem
of the new club year at the
club house at' three o'clock.
• • • •
The WN1S Of the Memorial
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at two o'clock.
• • • •
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle grove will bold its meet-
ing at the Worr.anS Club House
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• The First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church- at two-
thirty o'clock.
. • ••• • • •
South Murray Homemaker";
which was trimmed with lace Clu
b will meet with Mrs. 011ie
and tiny rhinestones. Her hat
Browne at . one-thirty o'clock.
and shoes were white satin and 
Each member is to bring a sprig
she wore a corsage of white car- of 
shrubbery.
Paris Red Homemakers Clubtuitions.
svill meet with Mrs. Pat Thump-
Mrs. Fred McKinney. sister of son at one o'clock. Each member-
the bridegroom, was the bride's is to bring a sprig .4 shrubbery.
only attendant. She•wore. a 'prin- si • • • •. •
cess dress of light blue dacron
fashioned with lace panels. Hr Fr
iday, September 13
accessories were light blue and N..r.h 
Murray Homemakers
her corsage was of white cams- Club 
sell meet with Mrs. Earl
tions. • )14
1er a; one-thirty o'clock. Each
member -7- t; bring a sprig of
Fred McKinney attended Mr. shrabbery.
Outland as best man. • • • •
After the ceremony cake and The WMS of the Memorial
punch were served to the wed- Baptist Church will meet at the
--MC Vests.: The couple left -Intl 
th
etureh. sesterr-dhrty
.miediately for a southern wed-; with e Gladys Merrath Circle
ding trip. They are now a; h 'me in charge of the program.
at 108 South Tenth Street, Mur- • • • •
ray. • The First Baptist Church MIS
HOLLAND'S GROCERY
(FORMERLY WATERS GROCERY)
* Free Delivery — Quality Foods *
12th & Poplar Phone 275
AIR-CONDITiONED
* ENDS TONITE *
ANDY GRIFFITH
"A FACE IN THE
CROWD"
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The Paris District Educational
Seminar a- the WSCS of the
Method-re- Church will be held
at the Paris, Testis., First Metho-
dist Church from a
,
rm to
2 pan. AU ladies
attend.
9.30
urged to
• • • •
Saturday, September 14
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet at
the home of Mrs. W. P. Roberts,
800 Olive Street, at two - thirty
o'clock. Mrs. J. D. Peterson will
be sohostess. Ali members
urged to attend.
• • • • .
Woodmen Circle Juniors Will
meet at :he WOW Hall at two
o'clock for drill practice for the
speeiel- pro/ran' -11/"oher  10._
• • • •
are
Monday. September 16
.The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church, Mrs.
E. C. Jones, teacher, will meet
with Mrs. J. B. Burkeen. Penny
Road. at seven-thirty o'Clock.
• • • •
West Hazel Homemakers Club
will-meet with Mrs. Otto t-tvin
at one o'clock. Each member is
to bring a sprig of shrubbery. •
• • • •
Penr.y Homemakers Club will
meet with Mrs. Ernest 5Iadrey
at 'one-thirty o'clock. Each mem-
ber--is-to-bring a sprig of shrub7-
bery.- •
• 4 • •
Tuesday. September 17
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
wl*.r. Mrs. I.' L. Clanton. ps Vine
Street. at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs.' Lulu Farmer will be co-
hostess. Mrs. E. W. Maxedun is
peog.ram leadas.----
• • • •
Circle III of WSCS of the
'Firs: Methodist Church will meet
at *sits -thirty o'clock with Mrs.
Sdgar Morris on he Lynn Grove
Highway Mrs. Alice Junes will
be pr 'gram leader.
Of.Cirde V WSCS
Mrs. L. Robertson opened her
n .4Outh fourth Street for
the meeting-sot Circle V of he
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church held on Monday, Sep-
tember-A-it seven-thirty o'clock
in the fvening.
"Recruitmer" was the theme
of the program presented by
Mrs. Richard Farrell. Mrs. Joe
Ryan Cooper gave the devotion.
Mrs. Lawrence Rickert, chair-
man of the circle, presided at
the meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the eleven mem-
bers and thre visitors.
• • • •
Sigma Department
Of If'omati's Club
Has Picnic Monday
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club opened
the new club year with a picnic
at the pavilion at the Kentucky
Lake State Park on Monday.
September 9.. at six-thirty o'clock
in the evening. •
Mrs. Ben Trevathan, chairman
of the department, presided at
the meeting. Mrs. Harry Whayne,
secretary, read the minutes.
Group singing was directed by
Mrs. Vernon Shown.
A potluck supper was served
preceding the meeting. The hos-
tesses were Mrs. Shown, Mrs.
Tip Miller. Mrs. Alien Russell,
and Mrs. James Payne.
• • •
lEpicurean Delights
'On Display In
Big Food Show
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Peak of
Manes, Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs.
'.'in Peak if Memphis, Teenn.,
:e weekend guests of Mrs.
Lassiier and attended the
ma reurli ,n on Sunday.
• • • •
Miss Fay Dowdy who has been.
o.ployect with Capitol Air Lines
s Baltimore and has been vaci-
rung home with her parents,
•ft today for Kansas City to
-,urne her work, in that city.
• • 0 • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hendon
:./I son of Louisville are visit-
,g in the home of Mr. Hendon's
-rents, Mr. and Mrs. Carnie
ndon, and other relatives and
lends.
• • • •
Cynthia Faye is the n a in e
seen by Mr.: and Mrs. Harold
•.• -snard Hill of Alm° Route One
r their daughter, weighing A
,• ands eight Ounces, born on
NI,eday. September 2, at the
Murray Hospital.
With ,
Comfort
At The
SOUTHVIDE
Drive-In Restaurant
NOW OPERATED BY ORVIS FIELDER
Specializing In Dinners - Short Orders
PIZZA PIE - BARBECUE
Barbecue Prepared by Mr. Lash, Formerly
With Hutchens and Lash
VISIT US FP  DINNER, OR AFTER THE
5HOW-70R BALL GAME
Phone 1482
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I
By ROBERT G. SHORTAL
United Press Financial Writer
NEW YORK MP — The next
time your -mother-in-law comes
for dinner feed her some delicious
fried ants.
Better yet, treat her to a menu
of french fried grasshoppers,
roasted bumble bees, broiled
sparrows and fried zaza insects
You can. even .throw in .some
langarao tad "Soup ..Itter•
tralia and wild board from Ger-
many. -
All of these epicurean delights
are on display at the third
Minuet National Fancy Food &
Confection_ Show.
Thousands of buyers viewed
End tasted the gastronomic de-
lig_hts from all over the world,
including smoked sliced octopus,
snails, turtle consomme on the
Mrs. L'ester Orr /s
Elected President
Of Euzelian Class
The Euzelian .Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
held its regular meeting at the
Murray Electric Building on
Monday. September 9, at six-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Robert Jones, president,
Presided at the meeting. Officers
for the new church- year were
elected with Mrs. Carnie Hen-
don, Mrs. Charles Mercer, and
Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant serving on
the nominating committee.
The officers are Mrs. Vester
Orr, president; Mrs. Ray Buck-
ingham, vice - president; Mrs.
Solon Darnell, devotions; Mrs.
Greene Wilson, secretary; Mrs.
Hugh Wilson. co-secretary; Mrs.
R. W. Churchill, treasurer; Mrs.
Genie Evans, social; Mrs. Way-
Ion Rayburn, flowers.
A delioious potluck supper was
served to the group.
AMIGO COLE, EL amliege 
freshman, and two Little pigs invite
. se and all to the Loa Ane,les Coun
ty fair to Pomona. Califs
-pt. 13-19 Ribbons and S400,000 in 
prize money will be dtstrib-
hy 200 Judges. /
international Souruipsotco
rocks-and shark fin soup.
The Iron Curtain was tairly
well represented by ca s jars from
Russia and Rumania and skinless
sausages from Poland.
Many of the 5,000 gourmet
specialties on display will find
their way into American homes
later this year. -  
Harold Roth, presidenf
National Aisociation for•the S
cialty Food trade, _sponsors of
the show, said Americans will
spend a record $60 million this
year for Specialty Foods of all
kinds.
L "W43Ineisessmoney to spend,"
PAPrifricans sand travel-
ing abroad as never before and
acquiring a taste- for the foods
of the .nations they visit.
"Families also are doing more
THURSDAY
intormal home eo
tertainment anil
they find the Specialty 
Foods
and Candies are popular 
at these
affairs,"
In addition to the 
exutis foods,
many of the specialty 
items' are
packaged in containers 
that may
be termed "collectors' 
items,"
Roth said..
For instance, he not-
one candy company 
featgres its
prodect in a specially
-designed
apothecary jar bearing 
designs
of early ni-odes of 
transpoitation.
Cheese dips. Come in 
reissable
cocktail glasses. Candies 
from
Italy come in a hand
-carved,
hand-painted Sicilian 
mule
contplete" with tsalking mule. 
Tea
from England... comes, in 
metal
gift containers.
The stars of the show, 
how-
- SEPTEMBER 12 1957
ever, are the foods aimed to
whet the epicure's appetite.
Americans may recoil at the
thought of eating fried ants er
roasted silkworms, but these items
are considered real delicacies in
many other countries. The eating
of locusts • is mentioned in the
Old Testament.
at Kojima, director of the
Japan .food center, said inetsts
in Japan originely were taken
as medicines — particularly tor
fevers the peasants got trosi
working in the rice fields.
The farmers, he explained, soon
various ways of prepar-
silkworks the doctors tirts.cribitil;
These then became delicacies, Co
be. nibbled with sake or-rite- -
wine.
ITENNEWIMMilkliliW--111111
Now! Only $125 a week
for the World's Finest Portable {7
,-*TrtkcPeA
adah-
When you give a Srnith•Corona, you give more than the
world's finest portable with many "wanted" features. You
also give the means for developing a very important skill
that means better grades in school...and better lobs later
on. At so little a week. it's the bargain of a lifetime!
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
Phone 55 Greene 0. Wilson, manager
CHEVROLET PICKUP CLIMBS
PIKES PEAK THE UM WAY
...OFF THE ROAD!
An oft-the-road run up Pikes Peak was called
Impossible by people who know the mountain well.
But a production Chevrolet pickup actually did it
. . . to prove its pulling power and ruggedness!
Steep grade near timberline—a reeved test
of power. The poker and torque of Chevrolet's
famous Thriftmaster Si proved more than a match
fur the most difficult grades.
MmEsic -ars_ =nem ammin _ammt anise= aimmE Issomorm.pr
All the way to the top without using the road! Here the
truck scales high boulder pile near the 14,1 (that summit.
Miles of loos• boulders and thinning air eller
eatrillme challenge. Vet the hig Chevy engine
never faltered; it performed flawlessly mile after
mile, all the way up the mountain!
Final effort achieves summit! P Iss • ii 1.
Pike, Peak ... shows \‘ii `I • .00
famous for staying and sase,.! s s ,,IS
trucks With your Chevrolet
CHEVROLET TASK•FORCE 57 TRUCKS
Only frar}chised Cherrnlri deabl • CHEVROLET-7,11. 1day thig
See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
. • -
‘‘,
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KIRKSEY
Route 2
News
Mrs. .Leota Norsworthy spent
last week in Louisville visiting
friends.
Devoe Bridges and family from
Dlyton, Oruo %ousted ins parents,
, and airs. Virgil Bridges „ti
•w-- erays, ago.
alr, and airs. Barney Darnell
have moved in their new huu.se
wtuerr - 'was-
and on ritursday, August zaat
'ClUCIC they were houureu
with a house warming shower in
their new home. noEtesses were;
Mrs. Max Ouster an arry
Putts. L;anies were pia ed and
vion-soy 1b1111.- -.1a1Olulb
topirs. Win uaiianq mat
Mrs. brow1ucjujr. twtresnmenis
were served nowing tile open-
ing ut tile gins l.ney receiveti-
&any nice auu u.settil --g*ts were
received.
Mrs. Pat Harrel went to.
ray Tuesday afternoon shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. *rather
of Pliecaux,' Arizona and Mr. and
Mrs. Doyle Moore and children,
Jjalavid and Diane of Amanita,
exas visited their sister and
aunt, Mrs. George. Rhea aful
family last week.
Mr. and • Mrs. Guy Rudd of
Ferndale, Michigan went-hUnie -a
few days ago alter a two months
visit among friends and relatives
in Calloway..
Mr. and Mrs:John...1'On visit-
ed in the home of G. C. Carnell
S mil ay a it ternoon.
Luniratulatikoas to Mr. and Mrs.
at Junes on tie arrival of their
new daughter bit week. 'She
has been named Carol Ann.
Shelby Potts and Barbara Orr
were married last Saturday in
Miss. We wish them- a
long an dhappy life.
Douglas Tucker one of our
neighbors boys is teaching school
at Almo this year. .
eita
• es
p conquers
trucks are
I jobs! Talk
stimaiesawatmer-
•
•
•
a
REDS HOST GERMANS
TOKYO — The Chinese
Communist capital of Peiping
played host today to delegations
from both West and East Ger-.
many. • A West German trade
delegation arrived there from
Canton Eunday. At the same
time, Peiping's military leaders
were honoring an East German
military delegation.
SEEK DIE-HARD JAPS
TOKYO V — Japan soon will
ask the Philippines for permis-
sion to.:.tend a search party into
the jangles'. .-VittiO&JittFA- .
to rescue tWo die-hard former niem
Japanese soldiers believed still
g theer, -the—Tokyo—news,
paper Manichi reported today.
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Views On The
Bible Differ.
GOLOILOCKS IN REVERSE
DULUTH, Minn. Itt — It was
the Goldilocks story in reverse
at the Max Childs home Sunday.
The family found - a 1-year old
bear cub sitting dazed on the
basement floor after dropping in
through a window.
Congratulations t o Stanford
Anders and wife who were mar-
ried recently. Wish them a happy
pr4pgrous
Mrs.- Nacy Cox was honored
with a stains, shower Saturday
afternoon AugtiSt 31, at 2:30
o'clock at the home of her
mother-in-law, Mrs. Joruile„Cox.
Gaines were enjoyed by all -the
group and prizes were won by
Mrs Dale Tucker and Miss Sarah
Camp. Mrs. Cox opened her
many lovely gifts after which
drinks were served along with
a dainty, sandwich, pickles and
party cakes to approximately
forty-five present. Some who die
not attend sent gifts.
Labor Day has just passed that
means more highway accidents
probably. A lot of death if every
one would drive with more cour-
tesy and caution a lot of acci-
dents could be eliminated • and
lives saved and could be your
life saved, so drive carefully,
sober and with a steady head and
save your life and others.
Lazy Daisy
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Prose Staff Correspondent
OBERLIN, Ohio iU — Ameri-
can Protestants tend to agree in
their beliefs about Jesus Christ,
but they disagree sharply in
their views on the Bible.
This was brought out today
by an unprecedented survey of
"W k'aith" of church
erg' majoritrde-riolttia
nations. Results of the survey
,-were presented to the klortn
American Conference of l'altri
and Order.
• The conference ,is the most
ambitious attempt ever made to
lay the groundwork for a reunion
ot Protestant and orthodox chur-
ches in North America. Leaders
ut 47 U. S. and Canadian denomi-
nations are partrcipaung in the
eight-day meeting on the campus
at Oberlin college. The Homan
Catholic church sent two "in-
formal observers" but is not of-
ticially taking part.
The survely, conducted by a
research grotrp of. clergymen and
educators at Minneapolis, Minn.,
confirmed the suspicion -of church
leaders that there is comparatively
little relationship today between
a man's denorninatioruil affiliation
---and his doctrinal beliefs.
Among the 5,704 Protestants
who were, polled, differences in
belief were fdtszkd to be as great
or 'greater within Members of the
same denomination than between
members of another. Similarly,
agreement on cardinal points of-
faith cut across denomination..
lines.
The researchers reported they
found "very substantial" agree-
ment on two doctrines which
compirse "the essence of the
Christian church."
The "least agreement" was re-
corded on descriptions of thc
Bible. Twenty one per cent of
the clergy and .22 per cent of the
laymer‘ considered it the "infall-
Calloway ...
(Continued from Page one)
value ,f products grown and
consumed on the farm.
The breakdown of the returns
from farm marketing's shows
livestock income in the estimated
amount of $1,720,000 and income
from crops, $2,710,000. The figures
are gross, before deduction of
expenses. Approximately half the
gains shown by gross receipt,
were wiped out, however, by
.gher running costs.
A.-,11•seijsantaanc, wiert for
57, the Department of Agri-
culture forecasts a national rise
In -farmers' net -income of -about
four per cent, much of which
would be due to, inireased Gov-
ernment payments.
Locally, as well as in most
other parts of the coUntry, agri-
culture is going through an up-
heavel stage. )'arm land prices
are rising steadily, especially near
the more populated areas where
the land is wanted for com-
mercial and residential develop-
ment. Farmers, also, are buying
actively. They have found that
more money can be made, per
acre, from larger farms, where
modern machinery can be used
effectively.
The two-fold demand for land
has boosted prices in the State
of Kentucky 10 per cent in the
last year, according to the Gov-
ernment.
Quick breads, yeast breads and
cakes , keep moist longer when
milk is used as the liquid.
Able verbally inspired word--
GC:kit"
An -additional 16 per cent of
the clergy and 17 per cent of the
Laymen called It "the infallible
word of God but conceded that
it may be "subject to errors in
the transmission." Twenty five
per cent of the clergy and 31
per cent of the* laymen described
the Bible as the "word of God"
without claiming infatlability fo
It.
SWANN'S
CANNED - (Any Brand)
BISCUITS 10ea
7 4 ..oz
New Pack Dates 97c
Golden Delicious
Apples 4 lb. bag 50
UNSWEETENED CHOCOLATE .. 470
Lipton's Tomato Vegetable
SOUP MIX  3 pkgs. 42e
PORTA RICA
YAMS
3B29c
BIG BROTHER - 6-oz.
range Juice
Donald Duck - 1-1b. can
10eca
Grapefruit Sections - - - - 20c
Indian Summer
Apple Cider
1 2-Gal.
49c
Nestles Chocolate Drink
QUICK  1 lb. 49e
Premium Golden Glo
CRACKERS  1 lb. 29e
WORTH MORE
BACON
Pure Lard - - - 8 lb. pail $1.6
Sta-Flo Stare!' qt.
 2 lbs. 250
CHARKETS  5 lb. bag 55c
SMOKED - TRIMMED - SUGAR CURE
D
POPCORN, Rocket
PICNICS Med Size35 lb
Trend Detergent 59c
Cheddar Cheese in bar lb 58c
WHITE SALT JOWL  lb. 35c
CANADIAN BACON ... 1/2-lb. pkg. 50c
PURE
Ground Beef 35
SOLVE SUMMER
PROBLEMS
cam sizr
_CASHMERE
BOUQUET
SOAP
Buy one oilie it rsqulrr
price — second cake
it 'hi
_ price I 23e
lb
SWAN N'S
•
"""• ^
AVONDALE
PEAS
NIBLET
CORN ___ —
COUNTRY CLUB
PAGE PTV&
2 3" 29cCANS
Wee Per
• ONE-PIECE
TURRET STYLE
* ADJUS.Sk-10...
HIGH & LOW
NAP CitINIPS----
• SAVE UP TO **Ai
RA.
HY POWER
CHILI
KROGER
MEM MEM.
16-0Z. 11 c
CAN 01
2 1U,T, 33c 
I 
SPAGHETTI _ _ 16-0Z. 21c
(re
STAR-KIST—CHUNK STYLE
TUNA___
PaK iti SALMON _ _
K.P. LUNCHEON MEAT
GREER FREESTONE
SUNSHINE—HYDROX
COOKIES _ _ _ _
TWIN PACA SMALL —
POUND CAKE _ _
TOASTED
12-oz. can
_"COAN2 29c
— CAN 
TALL 49c
39C
PECAN RING _ _ _
PILLSBURY WHITE, YELLOW. CHOCC ATE
RICH &
CREAMY
SMOOTH
We Reserve the Right
Limit Quantifies
Va GAL.
HEIFETZ FRESH
KOSHER PICKLES —
Willi
s.
PICKLES _
WISHBONE FRENCH
DRESSING 
GOOD FOR
SALADS OR
DESSERTS
NO. 21/2
CANS
5-ox. pkg 
25c iTINAVSERRICEEDS — _ 2
EA. 3 9c CATSUP....EX
EA. 39c FACIAL TISSUE_
ake Mix PKGS.
CRACKED 
FOR SCHOOL AND HOME
WHEAT BREAD _ _2 LOAVES 39c
I 
ENCYCLOPEDIAS
Tokay Grapes 2
••••••
to
32-Oz. Jar
37c
32-oz, Jar
37c
8-0Z.
BILE. 31c
VOLUME
No.4
US.
10-0Z
PKGS.
12-0Z.
BTU.
400 Cl'.
PKCa
•
39c
21c
29c
EA. 99c
25'
LARGE GOLDEN -RIPE U. S. NO
. 1 GOLDEN
FANCY BANANAS ___ 2 LBS 29c I DELICIOUS APPLES __2 LBS. -- 2§
c
FRESH BEAUTIFUL RED _EL TOMATOESCRANBERRIES _ _ 1.11  BAG 35c  LB.  19C
THRIFTY—JUICY AND TENDER
MINIMUM OF BONE
• ROUND
• SIRLOIN
• 'CLUB
GROUND FRESH HOURLY
GROUND BEEF LB 45c
FRESH DRESSED
STEWING HENS _ _ _ _ LB. 39c
SLICED BACON
FRESHlE  AIRED SHRIMP__ WI: 59c
.........
PICNICS 4 Ow $2.99
HORMELS—CANNED
• ••••• m•• , M11
2 LBS. $1.45
• • mmon
G•m•
LB. 19C.
• HOME FREEZER BARGAINS •
Tl r  SIDES 
THRIFTY
FORE QUARTER BEEF
HIED QUARTER BEEF
TRIMM 
LOINS 
Cu ircKS
RIBS°   
ROUNDS 
Lb. 45c
Lb. disc
Lb. 5.7c
Lb. 73c
Lb. 45c
Lb. 53'
Lb. 59c
6.S FEATURED ON
CHESTY
POTATO CHIPS
TWIN
PACK 59c
410111•111194,1A&RING B ‘..-ARI
FTAiii•TI4t/ItSDAY — 9:00 P. M.
1.4A Y ROSE SpaiZeitillregril."*SEALTIF 
DOG FOOD
HIGHWAY P
READ Y-TO.EAT
PICNICS PABST 
ICE CREAM THOROBRED
`,'\\::G`. B. LB. 49c 6 'CAIARNAS 59c '6  89c 2.cANs 27c
•
.•1•
•
•
4
•
•-•
e-'
•
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Insects In
Can Japanese
Food Display
1CKSTAIRS AT THE
WHIT...MOUSE .
\le 45•10""
• I
IPPP\ris\
By MERRIMAN SMITH 
I 
United Press White House Wri
ter
NEWPORT.. R. 1. 41? --.. B.ack -
stairs at the summer Whit
e
Huse:
.. Despite all the strong negativ
e
, talk by Press Secretary James
By DOC QUIGG - '4.-c7-elifgerect-PreMtlent-- Ei
senhower
United Press Staff Correspondent might break 
his t acation. hcre
NEV.' YORK 414- — 171p.. ....•• 
and motor up -to, Maine 
for a
,....._-,,, ..... ...,.._. ; ,., St• ou Id y • it.t. - like some - Ltiens.i. iaters-xcemia • Llited....ealt.t.ists•Wle .Lretit.r..
.caterpillarsn' the--Tatiy asks. A preside
ntial trip to Srifite
...131p. :Taste dusty_ouo. -.pot . on . the . planni
ng books:
anti eaterpillary. Tht'Se are al)- -. ,,f the Secre
t- Sei•-eit4 --iiigeffte-
petizers — Canned in Japan f. .r but thes. are 
aware uf the pos-
you. On the can it says; "In- :
...i.-hotly.
gredients—eaterpilars, salt, o•t- 
.•
The Ps;esident last lashed
 the
tonseed ..•11, monosodium gluta
-!
mate." It also as: "A tribute ,
 heavily stocked Parmachene Lake
to the culinary art." in Maine in 
June, 1955. .
This is the third annual Japa
n His chief assistant. She
rman
food show at the Japan tram. Adams. the f
ormer got errior if
center. Public invited. The Press New Hampsh
ire, is one •.4 the
gets a I-is:Id-tasting preview. prime mover
s in attempting to
"Try some friend grassho7,- get the Presid
ent to upper New
biers '" Sart.. Ulp. Now for some 
.
, England this st.mmer.
friend bumblebees. I presum
e, When - an outsider . tries 
ti,
the stingers have been removed
? i reach the President here i
n New-
-Tee he e." says the lady. On . port. t h e 
telephone company
the can are pictures of 
two switches the caller to a 
special
flying bumblebees. black-headed.'
 number — Viking 7-2
300. This
wIth orange jackets and b
lue nuftnibet is manned on a re
latively
pants. Inside. they. he full
-bodied„. pro ate sw itchboard by 
sergeants
orange and black.- - trip. ru-ritsy
.--6-t-we--Anny. si rmi___:eorp.,_ —
they taste Just like caterbule
us... Teo _ Revel. CV rut,: men hay
.
Nov.- Some friend ants. Black
.
- --Titimfropaeic,04,4ouk__ like 
had since the President 
arriv.
raviar. r e„ro t•ist week, quite a nu
mber
. 
,.
Up, Taste gritty. filr..Ya
mewtoin.4 oi. rather irrational
 calls—among
Japanese photographer. introduces them. a
 'persistent woman who
himself. "How do . you. fee
!'' w ants the President 
to have
be -eseltiE eraute---"----hut-----ttne-o
cirmter- as---her seashore 
cottage.
-Well, I'll wait half an hour 
•Unci
.. 
When a Prt-.sident mov
es into
see." he says, and walks 
away- a t-W11. all sorts of
 rumors start
smiling.
--.- 'You undereand. .4-h-e 
Se are 
• flying. One of t
he current flaps
— not cup up 
had to do with agent
s of the
.1 iri,ed . ozasa insects,:' whale
anerintiest-:--and fried silk w•
,rre- .
they are (taste someth
ing - !mei 
tbeche.euie . the 'building 
overlook,t ver 
i cleaning out - the Y
MCA hi:
st-e cf the. Pres.dent's co..
 PICNIC HA-MSwhole ceases or sectioned. Two more cans, Federal Bureau if' Investigati• it
- (taste-like. wormy silk). 
On th,
cans of both it says:: "A not
 witt.
Okay. give rite a cocktail an
 Bad 
up," says the lady. ,14.,w,14.,w ni
ce li 
Ta_your cocktail!' V•
let's hae a riot. "Corning nem
.
n'ai-ilni  sit- ith11-7--111yoianitrokez- (...
- . .114 1 u flard.r „,g.
A 
it. Sip. hrrun. Wonder What -they
 ,
call this, a marnly" on the 
lii.-• /-• I
bulb jar it says: "is specia
in n ii(Iti• ustr_vThis
will lend a touch of the myst
- d
enous Orient to your enterta
in- .1•1•.m....r.•
ae.
...dmisarriiiitivemasaisak
SNOWDRIFT
Gee Gee Popcorn 15Fh
FREE POPCORN
lb. can •
'4411011/.-
4
'111111111111111
ing." They're in syrup and taste LOU
ISVILLE e.14 — Kentuek:.
tpe. .••d
iscriir.inutory tax situation" w
as
A pretty Japanese girt in red g:-. in 
as the reason for t
•
"kimono approaches. pints to the :cancelli
ng of a $1.500.000 wa:
 -
7a7A-111.1eCt can, grimaces. Pats house ',e
mptied_ by Brow n-Formar
.
her Ftomach and says. -Yo
u like Distillers Corpon.ation, it w a
s an-
- -.. •
it" Can't say as I do. • "Ugh. ,nounce
d .-Thursday.
She says. The 
cornoany said that fo
r
A Japanese TIMSDafier Ma
tt the first time 
in its _
fresh from 'Poky.... cornea UP. history
 it would uee storage ap.
DOes-aanS-hocil•- in Japan eat these ou
t of the state. The firm
 has
bugs" "There are some pec
u.iar leased a 100.000 barrel 
ware-
People. SOrre connoisseurs,.. he hous
e at Terre Haute. Ind,
save could not eat these
 George' Garvin Brown,. c
omp-
Once. when I was little. I ha
ve
had this fried grasshopper.
 No
MOT, since."
Now for some canned, hard-
any president, said that 
because
of the 100 per cent 
increase
In the state, whisky 
production
tax enacted by the 1
956 General
boiled quail eggs. Very 11.50d- Asse
mbly. the company was 
fox-
Mandarin oranges. Dee-11-shus.,
 as to seek, methods if "av
ool.s -
Arthur Got:Miry sag. Smok
ed 'the excessive Kentucky 
• aa-
oysters. baby clams,. trout au totem 
tax which is imposes:1
neuniere, broiled shrimp. sword-
 whisky stored in ware
houses c
fish. Excelient. Otha 'green t
eal tug the maturing period
."
Ice cream with mandarin. sauce
 The increase raised 
the tax
Just fine. from 5
 to 10 cents a barrel.
Try some kobu-nuts. a newly
- Brown said that 50.000 
barrels
invented snack. They're a dried of W
hisky would. be moved i
m-
starch-rice mixture sandwiched
 mediately frnm: leased
 storage
between peanut halves and tied
 space- in Kentucky. He es
timated
together by hand with a ribbo
n the - Indiana Move woul
d save
of kobu leaf, a seaweed. Taste Brown
-Forman $100.000 a year in
great. taxes.
A freckled lady introduces h
er- , Informed of the 
firm's action.
self. Rot. ..Kuhn. from Macy's. Go
v. A. B. Chandler said 
-just
S store. -We're stocking 
some !tell them I'm sure 
they'll mon.
of this stuff," the says. -Next 'if h
e iBr-ran) thinks it. is 
- good
week we're going to have not busi
ness."
only fried ants, .but ch,eolate- 
Chandler said -no" when 
asked
covered ants.- On the markets" if his 
announcement earlier about
You're kid:ngl ••lio I'm not,- i lowering t
axes meant relief for
. she says. "Wunder what they whisk
y producers.
do, dip each ant individually Bn
.wn - Forman ' thus bee •-
in the _chocolate" the f
ourth major distiller
Beats, .me. What I.-wonder is . move pa
rt of its operation o
ut
how they slaughter them. Do of K
entucky. Joseph C.' Seagr
am
they have a Triin with -a elede
a.otai Sons. -Schen-ley Distsllars
,, Inc.,
hammer bopping -ants on -rm. an4 National Dist
iRere Prodott,
head? (7•, . ha
ve al:- moved frwTh.:,
ISRAELJORDAN PROTEST TO U.N.
ISRAEL'S U.N. DELEGATE Morde
cai B. Kidron (left) listens as .Y
Baikal (right) of Jcrclan pr
esents his g.vern-nent's comp: ..nt
against Israel at a ting of t
he Unito Natioes Security Council In
New York.:Haikal id t
hat Israel wa. atterr.pring to "Confiscate"
the no-man's land s-outh of
 Jerustalem. Udron countered that all
Arab natiohs—principall
y Jordan..1-are Twang ."furiousfel̀  for a
drive to destiny Israel. Hi
s remarks fo lowed shortly after dis-
„closure of an emergency U. S.
 airlift_ shilsn1t'arirrmsi,to Jordan. •
1
AILDay Saturday Sept. 14th  
BE SURE TO ENJOY THIS DEL
ICIOUS GEE GEE POPCORN -
 POPPED
FRESH RIGHT HERE IN OU
R STORE
dROUND BEEF 39 
U.S. CHOICE
ROUND STEAK 891
Chase&Sanborn Instant Coffee
FREE
With Every Jar Of
Chase & Sanborn Instant Coffee
You clop:
1 Lb. Blue Bonnet Margarine
- 6-oz. jar -
$1.15
3 lbU.S.
ENK ROAST itab
SWUM STEAK
FRESH SHANKLESS PORK PICNICS
6 To 8 LB AVERAGE
991cb
29clb
isogioeue/otal
It COUNTRY K
ITCHEti
\ SYRUP made by 
the
makers of LOG CABIN
24 OZ. BOTTLE
39c
WESSON OIL QUART 49c 
CHEESE WHIZ 80Z 29c
CRACKERS I LB FLAVORKIST 19c
CINCH - White, Yellow, C
hocolate
CAKE MIX BOX 19c
Fresh
BAKERS
COCANUT
%KW
See flak
COCONUT
4._,Z20011
0
P 35
JELLO
All Delicious Flavors
3 25 C
1
•goiam,
CUE
DELPFRY
-----..... 7
r
PILLSBURY HOT ROLL MINI box 29c
Party Pac 
Pt.
Siseet Pickles - - - 19c
Party Pac
Dill Pickles
Qt.
  9 —",cdi-, •
Gaines
Do 2 Meal
25 Lbs.
$1.99
Possum Brand
Sardines - - - 3 for 25c
BLISS
COFFEE
1 lb.can 79
BROOKS' TOMATO
CATSUP 19c
HIENZ
BABY FOOD
329c
FRESH - DELICIOUS 
2-LBS.
Velveta Cheese 79c
DOUBLE Q
Pink Salmon 59c
OSAGE - In Heavy Syrup 
No, 2'! Can
• nn
EACHES Avac
DOLLY MADISON - Sour Pitted
Pie Cherries
19c can
titsmi-N
PIZ
•
•
JOHNSON
WASH DAY
SPECIAL!
41. fit
FOR FAMILY WASH
INSTANT
LAUNDRY DIETLRGINT
PINT3
6
'tfr
59c
GROCERY rodq0-/- ivint 3-ePtA-1 
V2 GAL $115
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•
-
•
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;
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LSH- DAY
ECIAL !
FAMILY WASH
INSTANT
MORT DETERGENT
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;AL
39c
59c
$115
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"I couldn't very well do less
than I did, Keep on this road for
a nide or so and you'll come to
a crossroads. Bear to the left and
Garnock is about three miles
•
farther on."
She went Into the living room
to find her overcoat. It W8-I too
sodden to wear, so she slung It
over her arm.
"You're forgetting your hat,"
be said.
"Throw it not,". iihe-feptied
'with a wan smile.
It pleased her to see the an-
raveling smile that fleetingly lit
up his features. She was trying
to find words to express what she
wanted to say. She could not say
good-by. She was quite certaine
"re r"'r ,i th4 t'- narild irret
ta. c,,ia i I. tee, so
..„'ected iy a man unless he was
to mean something an vow ttfe.
"'My name is Deborah Vail,'
she said. May I ask yours? My
caiLan will want to thank you."
"Will she?" tie shook his head.
"No. IL really don't think she
"I don't know what you mean.'
"My name is Andiew Garvin.-
Obvibusly he expected the
name to mean something to her
but it did not.
He was watching her face..
"It doesn't register?"
"No, it doesn't. Ought it to?"
"It will," he said flatly. '
As she walked down the gar-
den path he left the door open to
light her way but when she near-
ed the car he shut it firmly,
• • •
Near the statue of Robert
Burns that stands in a square of
sandstone buildings in Garnock, a
policeman in a glistening oilskin
cape told Deborah how to find
her cousin's house. Although he
gave the directions painstaking-
ly, her first thought on reaching
the house was that he had made
a mistake. She expected a modest
bungalow such RS a schoolmaster
might afford, not an imposing
residence„set in a large garden.
However, the moment she step-
ped the car, the door of the
house was thrown open, spilling
light Into the darkness, and the
small roly-poly figure of Joyce
Monteith came running through
the rain, followed by the stork-
like form of her husband, carry-
ing an umbrella, and the strident-
ly barking hairy bundle on legs
that was Paddy, their Sealyharn
terrier.
"Well, here you are at last_
I'd begun to think-" Joyce
burst out.
"If you knew what Fee been
through with Joyce! For hours
her imagination has been work-
ing overtime . . . every dire
fate-- her hirshand interjected.
en,
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PA-GE:SEVEN
Se per word for one day minimum of 17 words fer 110e - Sc per weed for these days. Meseleked elle are payable /a advance.
FOR SALE
LOOK! 10 Alhom Alum storm
windeveg_with Alum screen, one
do. $1811 installed. No down
payment. Up to 36 months to
'pay. Home Comfort. Co, libth is
Main St. Phone 1303. p4c
3 BETMOOM Brick, $675 down.
4 bedroom brick $900 down.
Each has 2 baths and aircondi-
tia,ner. 1•1Far COLinJS. s'hone 721.
171/C
YD USED - secant windows
for sale. Will sell as froup tIr
separate. See at 214 Woudlawn
Ave. SliP
28% FT. VICTOR house trailer,
tandum axle. 1628 W. Main St.
Sl3P
AUCTION SALE, Friday night,
Sept. 13 at 7:30 p.m. All new
merchandise. Paschall's Discount
}gene, Hazel, Ky, S13P
L/JOKINK for good. *iciness op-
portunity with 'small investment,
we have one. ' All equipment
Slap, reasonable rent. A real
aPportuzuty for the right ,parties.
' Only $2a00""for all equipment
and stock, can be financed.
NICE MODERN htniSe with one
amp ut land. 1% miles of Mut-
t-IR on Concord Hwy. Can be
bought for only $200 down and
lean closing cost by an eligible
C.I.
PRACTICALLY new modern 5
room house on Suth 13th St.,
only one ii.ock from new school.
Can be financed FHA or GI
with small dawn payment.
160 ACRE farm on Highway 121
Aige mockrn house, good crop
llAy. 2.2 acre tobacco and 12,2
-arrr
good creek bottom land. bajange
in good pasture and timber land.
Good house and lots, of out -
buildings. Only $10,500.
Baucum Real Estate Agency
e.hone 48 - Hdine 1447 or 453
S13Ci
DUO-THERM oil heating stove,
heals-diva -4001:11S. Guud-ouncti.
tion. Concerting to gas. Phone
1768-J.' S14C
VERY Desire-able lot, 125 foot
frontage, excellent location. De.
A. H. Tltsworth. Phone 767 or
2254. Sl8C
SLIGHTLY USED 50 gal. perm-
aglass hot water heater, equip-
ped with high temperature cut-
off., 10 year guarantee, perfect
condition. Call Dennis Taylor,
Phone 1730. S14C
row ••••••• =mow 
I SERVICES OFFERED
-DEAD STOCK , removed free.
Radio diegiitebed trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
nary arweek;--Cati long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, union City
1308. A7C
WILL  CARE for children in my
home near °Tabard Heights.
.Good care, meals furnished. Call
1953-J. S12P
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance' with tounty,
state and foleral health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B G. 1,
Rendering Cu., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Berry, Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
I HELP WANTED I
EXPERIENCED Waitress, days.
Phonic., 161/2 or1618. Sl2C
MAKE $20 DAILY. Luminous
nameplates. Free samples. Reeves
CoZ Attlebore, Mass. SHIP
--VOW RENT-
WEST SIDE of Duplex at 1613 international dictionary',
miner. Are. Furnished. $35 per edition. Would rent for
month. W. Z. Carter. Phone Mon
ths. J. Wilson Smith
Shop, 100 S. 3rd.'3794 or 71. Sl2C
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 905 Olive'
St., newly decorated, near high'
school. Call 136-W. S12P
MODERN Furnished apartment.
Electric heat. Available now. E.
F. Bilbrey, 512 Broad Street.
Sl2C
FURNISHED Apartments near
the college. Call 356 days or
1136 at night. S12C
FURNISHED APT.,, hot water
and heat. 1206 West Main. Call
325. SIX
4 ROOM UNftt
ment wih private bath and en-
trance.
[-Wanted To Buy
COUNTRY HAMS. See Fred
Workman, Susi/I...Cafe, National
jEtotel Building!"'"- S17C
..blABY BED. Must Iv' 4n g
condition. Phone 120. S13P
A USED Merriam - Webster new
second
a few
Barber
Sl2P
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation to the many
friends of our uncle, Ellie Bucy,
for the many expressions of your
friendship during the last years
of his life. Your flowers, visits,
and gifts during Isis recent _ ill-
ness and death' were encourafing
and appreciated.
NOTICZ
NOW OPEN, with newest in
buckrain, frames, arnaments,!tea-
thets, ‘oiling. Dell Finney .iHat
Shop, 106 Poplar St. S12P.
[-Positions Wanted
KENTUCKY BELL
NEWS
This Monday morning Sept 9
is cloudy ind cool. We have a
fire burning bright and it feels
real good. ,
Sorry to learn of so much
sickness and deaths.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hwy and
YOUNG WOMAN wishes posi- children of Evansville, Ind., spent
lion i lac secretarial field. Have
had experience in shorthand,
typing. and accounting. Attended
business college. Phone 1868-J.
Sl2P
 .s...
last week end with Mrs. Bu: ofcountry things 
lovem°sI
p redtsmrandmrs.joht
lovem,stpeoplpeopl Who 
Simmons 
Simmons. 
of Muriay and E. FL have time to be human th laugh
. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Eiucy and
children and Kentucky Belle were,
Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Mollie Smith of Paducah, Ky.
Billy Michaux of Hazel,. whd
spent the past week with Mr. ADO
Mrs. Ted Thorne and children lb
Evansville returned home Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorne visit-
ed with their parents; Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons recently
and Mrs. Thorne of Hazel, Ky.,
- • be here, cool and rainy. We. are -we; Ittitte-qtaibbilart.,tzw..r,
motfier of Ted returned with
SETS PRECEDENT Well it looks like fall might them for a two weeks visit.
TOKYO ita - Emperor Hiru- sitting by the fire and it doesn't
hito has set another demoocratie feel bad.
postwar precedent. The Emperor Wish we could have a good.
and Emtress Nagaku rode .4n rain as late corn and turnip
the same limousine with their greens are beginning to look
reen Creek
News
chldren from their summer villa bad and a rain would help tobac-
in Nasu to the Kuriuso ralirway co.
station where they entrained for Mr. Bert Hodges cut his tobacco
Tokyo. Past -practice has been
for the imperial offspring to ride 
last week and would like some
f
ahead of the Emperor and Em-
warm weather for curing.
press.
Mrs. Lela Culp has Just re-
turned from a visit to her sisters
in Detroit, Mich., also with some
nieces and nephews. She reported
a nice time.
Myrene Culp and family have
NEW YORK Rh -.Walter Blow 
moved to Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Edmonds
prtobibly felt foolish when he
pleaded innocent in federal court 
visited Huston Miller and wife
Ihursday to charges of not filing
income tax returns for 1954 and
1955. Blow is a tax adviser.
TRIP TAX ADVISER
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Arswee to Yesterday's Pilafs
ACROSS
1-In what
307 N. 4th St. Phone 146. manner?
S14P 4-More unusualname
12-Dutch wan
--7TI-Dress material'
14-Pale
1S-Remaining at
ease
17-.-South
. American
mammal
15-Pitch
2..-Vegetable •
21-Ragged
mouotaln crest
33-114 -ama
afi-rnussial
27-Mottled
IS-Three-toed
sloth
25--siirrs name
30-Turns white
3 ROOM APT., private entrance
and bath, water furnished. Call
1656-J. TFC
'FREE CATALOG. Contains hun-
dreds of businesses, farms 'and
income properties throughout_U.
S., Canada. Specify type and
location desired. Deal direct with
owners. U. I.- Buyers Digest. 1608
Hilhurs-t, Dept. 3, Loo Angles
Bus. Opportunities
' , •
31-Concealed
72-E-xIst
33-Sheets of glees
34-Stockings
35-Chooses
37-Partners
34-Writing fluids
39-Man's
nickname
40-Food from
heaven
42-Is of
Importance
45-3% ooden vessel
46-33 eb-footad
bird
4/-Petltlon
49-Dance step
50-Go In
61-Afternoon
party
DOWN
i.-Prone=
I 4. 4
flclvfic8lv Ji
By JAMES RONALD
e 1557. by James Ronald. Distributed by Ring Featurts Syndicatia
r • -.cr. .
•! t...t
• .11 lut: ar t • V,. !' 4/1 I. lo loot •
1*. as Gs:took due-
ts a • 44•41.4 st-e is stofiped
• n • tamely strat... of r. ad by • flat
tire, t.a•-kina tens woh whieh to
• the-we. she se's out afoot to
e a telephone After snoet.lne
• 'edit" at the only house she gees.
cvnfronted by a man who
•s her angrily 'Chant you go
sad tease me Is peace. What
•..so It, ca I sp. -* peep show' 1
.)•I to reit ome you with a gun!"
Deborah Is so overwroocht she
tots. F.1. rrgan.SsOflM100a.
ro4s. tele is iyirg Inside the house.
temled by the straarer. It is
esident IiiSy. •I • sin-.e Ile denies
as 051 a telephone. 'Das akin proves
to tw a Ile. for When the stranger
goes out to repair her tire. It,. hears
a telePlerdie ring. Locating It. De.
INnrah ;mks up the receiver. A shock-
ing ruse drisaith:a 'Get out and stay
out! lou're not wanted here!'
";7,51h°191,",••
&I stranger Is. an artist at work on a
piloting ol a braatiful woman. Due-
‘tikig tsr prying Inv...two of his quar-
ters her att.ntion 
. 
d by a
ruriish tare staring at her through
is window.
CHAPTER 4
DE13011A1I'S Involuntary ho
st
returned and found her shak-
ing with frght.
"A face at the window," she
stammered.
"That's nothing new," he said
41 bitterly. "Didn't I tell you? I'm
a regular peep show."
And then his expression chang-
ed. The bitterness faded out of
his eyes and he became simply
a human being honestly concern-
ed over another human being.
"You've really had • shock,"
he said, putting a hand-getrdi,-On
her shoulder. -I shouldn't have
left you alone. Come to the fire
and I'll get you another drop of
brandy."
-No-rn be all right. I-I only
• • ."
"You only want to get away,"
he said, with a wry smile that
brought back all the bitterness
to bus gaunt face. "You sense
that there's sontething terribly
wrong with this house-and with
me. Well, I cant blame you.
Fortunately, your car's ready.
It's at the door."
"I don't know how to thank.. ..,e/ wanted to phone. the
 po-
Ilcw--" Joyce cut in.
"And the fire department and
the hospital and the lifeboat sta-
tion-" her husband added.
"On • night like this," said
Deborah, "it was certainly an
the ttfeboatar
"Ewan almost sat on my head
to keep me from the telephone.
lie said if anything was wrong
we'd hear. Let me look at you.
Oh, you poor drowned kitten.
Whatever happened to you?"
"Everything went wrong that
could go wrong," said Deborah,
hugging her cousin. "bid here I
am at last, so It's all right."
Ewan thrust the umbrella into
his wife's hand, telling her to
get Deborah out of the wet and
not to bother about the luggage,
he ter-t.; •-'-h t ••••:- *.•
I a gr ,,•
pasts tn.t1 i..arted 0 r toward ut •
hotise, arm-in-arm with Om:loran.
Lugging in three soiteases sev-
eral minutes later, Ewan Immo
his wife and Deborah still in the
hall.
"1 was sare this was thc.• wroe'i
house. Why. Joyce, its a man-
sion!"
. "Darling, 'we couldn't piss 1!•.•
afford it, only no one else would
have it as a gift."
"Even SO," said Ewan, "we've
had to let out the top floor to
help pay the rent"
"We spend our lives mending,
painting and patching," said
Joyce, "but- we love It."
"I can't wait to see the baby."
said Deborah. "If he's like his
pictures, he Mulct be a darling."
"He's a fat little dumpling like
his mother," said Ewan, setting
the suitcases at the toot of the
stairs. "Now, will someone please
make a Move to go in by the
fire 7"
"He made a pot of coffee all
by himself," said Joyce, "and he
can't wait to hear us exclaini-
Mg over it. Oh . . . but 1 am
awful, keeping you standing here.
Come to the fire at once, you're
soaked."
"An hour ago I felt like giving
up," said Deborah, following her
cousin into a living room that
was the very picture of comfort.
"I was lost on the moors aria a
tire blew out. I waa being blown
away by the wind and washed
away by the rain. lieaven knows
What would have become of me
If I hadn't found a house and a
man-"
'A man,"_repeated Joyce, giv-
ing Deborah a penetrating
glance.
"A strange man," said Deborah
thoughtfully. "I don't think I've,
ever known anyone who seemed
quite DO unhappy."
"A farmer, no doubt," said
Ewan, pouring steaming coffee
Into huge cups. "Brooding over
the state of the crops."
"No, not a farmer-an artitt.
Ile said his name is Andrew Gar-
vin."
There was a silence so acute
that it could almost be felt. Deb-
orah stared In bewilderment at
the startled faces of Joyce Mon-
-her -hetiols.A.4.----
"What Is ft? What's wrong?"
"Andrew Garvin," repeated
Ewan. "I didn't know he was
back."
ow dare he show his-face!"
said Joyce.
"I don't understand. What has
he done?" 4
Joyce drew a deep breath. Her
normally cheerful face was set
and severe. --
"lie murdered his wife," she
said.
(To He Continua)
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last Sunday , afternoon.
Mr. W. M. Stubblefield is not
resting too good the past few
days.
We are pirni-d-OTIM-rieviVr-TOad
at Green Plain Chqrch and hope
WO- .may- soon-have one on this
side.
Mr. Charley Culp is painting
his house and is helping its looks
a lot.
Well it is back to school again
for most of the children, some
are happy and some had just
as soon stay home.
We hear that Mr. and Mrs.
Red Alton are moving' to "Hazel.
Every -body is going to hazel
or some piace else, out some ut
us will have to stay .on the farm
or somebody is going to get
hungry.
itutee St. John and children
and Flossie Motet visited their
mother anu sister, Mrs. Mame
st. John and Mrs. Rebel Gipson
afternoon.
Mrs. Eunice St. John and
daughter, '1'reva and Rebel 'Gip-
son visited the Huston Miller's
this past week.
Lonnie Snow spent Thursday
and Friday with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. risen Hodges.
'BULL .DOG
SHORT LIVED SHOW
NEW YORK lir -The- New
York Times news summary and
index today predicted a short
life for a television program.
The show aws listed under
"obituaries."
street was a caller of Kentucky
Bell and husband Friday after-
noon,
Dear Editor, just -a few worts
twith you in your joy, td cry with
yini in your sorrow. People who
else early to a day of honest !oil,
weary at the end of the day with
the satisfaction of knowing a
day's work well done.
Good honest God loving people
-the best of any on earth.
I also love the country village
were the minister and doctors all
alike tell each other with not too
much hurry, how eaeh skait 112 or
convalescent may te improving...
where friendliness in heart reach-
es out beyond just a passing how-
49:you-do...where there is a
':feelina...in taking over
a few flowers sr extra jars of
milk to a sick neighbor. •
Kentucky .Bels
re'S Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
This handsome Colo steel desk snakes It Nay to
organize work I Has four roomy drawers for dotionary.
supplies or refarenceatatarials. 3 adjustable stomps cam-
So smartly styled, so beautifully mad* and priced se low.
40' wide, 291/2' Mak ir deep. Olive green or Colo grey
baked enamel fields. *bps
as swig sulre 001, $3995
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
OF THE
LEDGER AND TIMES
Just Call 55
ABBIE an' .SLATS
THERE-LET YOUR FOLKS'
COME, BILLY. A7 LEAST ITS
CLEAN HERE NOW;
•
by Ernie iluehmiller '
ROCKY-? THINK IT'S ABOUT
TIME I TOLD YOU SOMETHING -
ABOUT MY PARENTS AND
• TI-IFIR - THEIR GROCERY
STORE, I MEAN'.'
by Ftaeburn Van Burin
IT'LL HA iE TO KEEP- BUT, 
ROCKY,
THIS COULD BE / WANTED
YOUR PARENTS; TO TELL YOU-
•/••••
_LIL' ABNER
Izakiamil„
AD E - Cory ph p E co py F4 E0
- .,-
.o
-s• I
V
by Al Capp
BULLMOOSES BAGELS,
ALREACN GOT MOST OF
US ON 11415 SITE OF
CC NI TI NI ENT .r.r"-- AN )1,
MINUTE WE GUNG
TIP OVER!!
lRI Nte.r.f
SWIlINK!!
Od
.„/
_
.1
•
•
IS
•
•
•
PAG... FIGHT
BACKSTAIRS AT -nu dent would enjoy their lobster.
•NN'Illr.:1101.7SF ;•.. The President's apnounced in-
tention to fly back to Washington
occasionally . for important eon- -
By MERRIMAV SMITH fcrences may , be due in part to
United Press White House Writer a desite to avoid engUlfing his
NEWPORT, R. I. — 4ack. ‘acaton set-up with business
stairs at- the vacation White uiotrs
House: • Ea en cabinet members have
President and Mrs. Eisenhower a weakness about showing up
got away from Washington just at presidential • Ni catioq head-
in time. The owls were beginning quarters at times when their
to close in on the White House business really isn't of worldx
A few days before • the-blest -shaking --impertance.- , -I -
family- flew toNewport, several fAs- leitL,as it is known thiC
white owls conmnalle. CI reightlx.......tisenbo,wer,...„.wiii be back in
raids on birds and ?eFilall, antinals.Washington periodically-, at least
• vies oft. e?LeertilVe for 'several ficiurreelech'4.14.41*. .!*saZarsL •!:;•
• mansion. will cut down on the rirce,*-.1 .
'The - 4Porls'ibthett-liti bit aret -of members of the goveinincul
in the eaves of the old State flocking to Newport...
Department building and emerg-
ed only at dusk. usually about S One of Press Secretary Jim
.1 Hagerty's most pressing head-
Their presence has one goe,'• aches .these days is hew 'to ar-
{-angst> prts„.._.auu—p.ketur-e--0...veragc
owls seems to be the, companY , of the October visit of Queer
of black stAritftgs and early lElizabeth II of Great Britain
evening in the trees borderini with out having mob scenes that
the- White House groudds and might.- prove wearing on the
- along convenient perches provid:- dainty monarch.
.eet by the many nooks and There will be times during
Crannies of t4e old state build- the- royal visit when coverage
MIS, • • will have to be reduced to a
vriTual pool-reporter basis be-
The city fathers of Newport cause ihe Queen will be on dis-
would be well advised not to 'play in areas so small that un-.
push their civic pride so much limited numbers of .reporters and
that they attempt to _pin down photographers would be out of
the president  on how _._he likes
4
^
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FIELD'S SLICED WORTHMORE
acon
1-LB'
CELLO-PKG.
GOLDEN BROWN
ARBEQUED
CHICKENS
THI -RsPAY — SEPTEMBER 12, 1957
•
TRY OUR
STEAKETTS
Fresh - Tender - Delicious
CHICKEN-BREAST 79fb 
Fresh CHICKEN LIVER 99Fb
Fresh CHICKEN NECKS 1 (1 
NABISCO HONEY
GRAHAMS
KITCHEN CHARM
WAX PAPER
100-Ft.
35c 23c
Popsrite POPCORN
White - With Seasoning
1-1b. bag 19c
TWENTY MULE
BORAX
16-oz.
24c
BREEZE SILVER DUST1
Giant - with Dish Towel Large Size
79c -34c
LUX LIQUID
Reg. Size
39C
Bagwell WAFFLE SYRUP
1 quart 49c [
Ringo Blue reg. 29c
Lux bath size 2 29c
Lifebouy 3 reg. 29c
Surf giant econ. 64t.
BOSTON BONNIE
FROZEN
FISH STEAKS
8-oz. .. 380
BREAST '0 CHICKEN
Tt t
Gre, n Label -
Size Can
29c
BAYER
24 tablets
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY
SAUCE
7-oz.
9 for 25c
ASPIRIN
 25c
SKINNER AMERICAN ACE
MACARONI I COFFEE
.I011.8. Cello Bag 14.b. Can
19c 89c
RIVAL
DOG
FOOD
2 for 25c 29c .
M&M CANDY
6 for 25c
large ears
BLUE RIBBON
7 MINUTE FROSTING
white fluffy - - - 32c
FRESH HOME GROWN CORN
MARGARINE
colored sticks 19c lb.
Yellow Sweet Onions
• 3 lbs..19c
New England lobster. He likes
it. it doegh% like him. The, dbrati on of the president's
A couple of years ago m MThe. stay- in Rhode Island depends
Sen. Margaret Chase Smith ar- on several factors, the more irn-
ranged an elaborate lobster and portant seemingly being' the %yea.
clam supper for the President :her and how Mrs. Eisenhower I
and his touring party. But Mal.. likes the place.
'Gen.- Howard McC. Synder. the ..
White House physician. found AMERICANS LINE TRAVSI.
out bout the menu and for- . 
.. -
warded a tactful suggestion -1.1taT:- WASHINt4 I ON OP -The irov -
the President would prefer steak. ernment reported that Americans
Most shellfish produce undesired took .48-million travel trips away
reaction it Eisenhower. • from home during the first 15
The -Maine lobster feast sthr weeks of this year. The' report.
turned into & steak fry for the -Ivan of a preliminary, study of
President came to 'mind a few 'American travel habit; to be-
days when the Whitt House issued'--- this- week. showed 21
began to recei‘e nuinerous restau- t'million trips were to vbdt friends
-rant menus and letters from or relatives, 14 million for.busi-
. Rhode Island culinary experts, ness and 13 million for pleasure
forecasting how much the Presi- jaunt;
NO. 18, LA PLACE
LA PtACE, the lath atomic detonation of the current series in
Nevada. mushrooms over the sky at 19,5450 feet after being set off
1 from • balloon 750 feet in the air. fintsrrnatiortal Sosin,lphpto
Hurr), Hurry
--BEAT THt
FALL RUSH
Have Your Fall Woolens
Sanitone Dry (leaned
NOW ... TODAY!
Send tht ahead of the big rush, you'll
get a nicer Job, get them hack sooner.
Have Sweaters - Suits and Overcoats
Cleaned Now!
BOONE'S
SANITONE CLEANING
South Side Square
NEW CROP - Med. Size, Smooth —
Sweet Potatoes
3 lbs. 25c
PARK LANE - Assorted' Flavors
ICE CREAM,
1/2 Gal. 59c
fa,
Dixie Bell Crackers
4 Fresh  Sure-Packs 19cLb
GODCHAUX
SUGAR
10 lb. bag. $1
TISSUE
4 ROLL PKG.
5C
DOUBLE "Q" PINK - Size Can
SALMON 29C
Cut Creen_ Beans
Big Brother
Lrg. 21/1 Can 19c
BIG BROTHER
FROZEN
STRAWBERRIES
Ii 45c
PARK
0 LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
4,
KRAFT
Velveeta Cheese
2 lb. box 89c
Colgate Dental Cream
(29c Tubes)
2 for 43c
BIG BROTHER
. FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE
225c 
Food
Market
• Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061
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